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HISTORICALSOCITEY

BETTER look out for i

LITTLE change of 35 a salute with loaded
temperature tonight U U. (Id) IP guns from Brother j
and tomorrow; fair X3 Huerta's ships.
weather will prevail.

XCLU8IVE ASSOCIATED PRE6Q LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE

VOL. XXXV. NO. 156. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1914. CITY EDITIC f

LEAGUE BASEBAL1PASSENGERS GET ALL SHIPPING 0MEXICAN GUNBOAT WILL SALUTE

AMERICAN FLAB IN TAMPICO OR

BECKER WILL BE

TRIED JUST

THE SAME

AN EQUAL

BASIS

THERE V'ILL BE SOMETHING DOING

UNITED STATES SENDS BIG

FLEET TO UPHOLD HONOR OF

THIS NATION IN THE SOUTH

Actipu Is Taken When Federal Commander

Says Huerta's Explanation Is Sufficient

representative in Mexico, who is

now in Washington, is known to have

held for some time the view that a

more drastic policy should be pursued
in dealing with Huerta. He is under-

stood to have the president and Sec-

retary Bryan that Huerta would de-

lay and evade the issue just so long
as the United States seemed iisin-cline-

to use force. .

This feeling haB been growing in

administration circles during this
month In particular and President
Wilson has shown in his talks, with

callers a firmness ana fixed determi-

nation not to temporize with the
Huerta government, but to insist on

whatever demands the United States

might make.
The naval demonstration Ordered

today is an outcome of the events of

the last eight months, particularly
since the contenders in Mexico began
to disregard the rights of foreigners.
There was evidence that the presi-

dent was reluctant to use force in

dealing with the situation, but none

the less Intended to demonstrate to

Huerta the earnestness of American

policy.
When the concentration of the

fleet is complete Admiral Badger will

have under his command in Mexican
water d big warships. Admiral
Fletcher at Vera Cruz, now has with
him J.he battleships Florida and the
transport Prairie with 600 marines.
Admiral Mayo at Tampico has the

battleships Utah, Connecticut and

Minnesota and the cruisers Des Moines

SITUATION IS TENSE AND JAY RESULT IN WAR

Villa and His Forces Are Operating in Vicinity of Torreon in An

Effort to Exterminate the Remaining Federal Forces He

Expects to Hold a Conference With Garranza at An

Early Date Exiled Spaniards Prepare to Return to

Mexico at Risk of Being Executed

OPENS THE 191

SEASON

BIG CROWDS TURN OUT TO SEE
NATIONALS AND AMERI-

CANS START

IfANY NEW FACES SEEK

LINEUPS OF VARIOUS PROMIN

ENT TEAMS ARE CHANGED

SINCE LAST YEAR

WHO COT THE BEST CEALT

SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONS WHICH

TRADED PLAYERS WILL

WATCH RESULTS

New York, April 14. New Tortx
baseball fans divided their patronage
today between the polo grounds,
where the local American leaguers
opened with Philadelphia, and Eb-be- t's

Field, where the Brooklyn als

faced Boston.
Today's Results

The Boston Amerk&ns defeated tK

Washington team by a score ot 3 to-

0, making seven hits and three errort?.
to Boston's five hits and three er-

rors. Philadelphia defeated the Ne
Yorkv Giants today in the openicS'
game by the score of 3 0 to 1. Fhiia-0- ,

making seven hits and three errors
while New York, made six hits and ao.
errors.

Tigerp' New Lineup
Detroit, Mich., April 11. The De-

troit Tigers, remodeled If not rejuven-
ated, faced St. Louis today ia tie
opening game of tha American least':-seaso-

with a lineup which contained

only three men playing the position
they occupied IiT last "season's .Initial
contest.

Clear Sky In Boston

Boston, April 14. Clear sides, wills
a temperature more suitable for foot-

ball than for baseball, marked th
opening game of the American league
season here today with the Red Sox
lined up against Washington.

Giants Face Phillies
Philadelphia, April 14. Baseball

fans were happy today when the?
took their first look at the weather
conditions. The sky was clear and
everything augured well for the open-

ing of the National league season ia
this city. The New York Giants, v lo-

ners of last year's pennant, were th
opponents of the Phillies, runnors-w- i

in the lat campaign.

Cubs Oppose Reds

Cincinnati, O., April 14. In tle
presence of Governor James Cox ami
Mayor Spiegel of Cincinnati, the Na-
tional league season was opened her
today by the Chicago Cubs and. tha

'
Cincinnati Reds,

Who Got Best Deal 7

St-- Louis, April 14. Baseball fan
here were counting on today's open-
ing game between the Pittsburgh &tI
St IiOuis Nationals to demonstral-- .

which team profited most hy IS

trading of players last year.

Cleveland In Chicago
;'

Chicago, April 14. With a
which early promised to be 1 1 .

yorlng them, the Chicago and C" --

land Americans prepared" to open tt.
baseball season here tins fteriio-- a.

PLEA FOR MIDDLEMAN
- Chicago, April 14. A plea for 11;

middlemua in the marketing of farm
products opened the joint eeBfion o?
the National Conference of MarVM-in- g

and Farm Credits and the Ve t-

era Economic Society bore today. Iv
vid Friday, professor of poliiieal ercn-om- y

of tha TJnlverslty of Mich!
declared that the prevalent
to "eliminate the roiililb'mart"
based on rn economic f,i!i;.icy. 1;
iti Id1 n j n a 1 gltlncito fft
the Air 'i mi nt tf ' ibor, v- f l ; i

( i j lu r j t l.

won, "w ' hi
rt-t- tf n it i m j

( i

I t I i c I

THE BEST OF

BANDITS

AS SOON AS ROBBERS PRODUCE

GUNS THEY ARE KNOCKED

DOWN AND BEATEN

TRIED TO EQLD UP AGAR

i ..... ...

CHOSE SEATTLETACOMA INTER-URBA-

ROUTE AS SCENE FOR

THEIR OPERATIONS

ONE CF TREjMEN MAY DIE

HIS SKULL IS FRACTURED AND

HIS CONDITION IS REGARD- - .

ED AS HOPELESS

Seattle, Washington, April 14 Two

men are dying as the result of an un-

successful attempt-D- two bandits
hold up a Seattle-Tacom- a interurban
train at Riverton, SMith of Seattle,
late last night
' Clarence Trew, aged 28, one of the
bandits, lies unconscious at a hospi-

tal in Seattle with his skull fractur-
ed. His death is expected momen-

tarily.
Charles F. Swartz, aged 33, of Sno-

homish, Wash., a passenger, is at a
sanitarium in Riverton suffering from
a bullet wound that Just missed the
heart and lodged in his lungs. He is
conscious.

William Sears, the second bandit,
is in the city jail suffering from a
dreadful beating, administered, by all
the passengers who could reach him.
He will recover.

Sears, a young man, made a full
confession to the police toay. They
boarded the Tacoma-boun- train that
left Seattle at Vil o'clock tonight.
Near Riverton the men masked them-

selves with red handkerchiefs, produc-
ed pistols and undertook to rob the
passengers. Sears took the smoking
compartment, Trew the other. ..

They must have impressed the pas-

sengers as amateurs, both were Im-

mediately assautled from behind and
knocked down. Trew was struck
senseless with a sand drill and Sears
beaten down by blows on the head.
Sears' pistol was discharged, wound-

ing Swartz. The fallen bandits were
beaten until they ceased to move,
then bound hand nd foot and de-

livered to deputy sheriffs for trans
portation to Seattle. The police say
the men have no criminal --record, and
the men "themselves 'say they were
out of work.

TODrtV 'IN- - CONGRESS
t

Washington, April 14. Senate: Mjek

at noon. '
Hensy White and Professor Emery.;;

Jonson testified gn the Panama tjiis"
exemption repeal before the cawlsi
committee. ;.!'"';

Senator Hitchcock's resolution call-

ing on the federal reserve organization
committee for the conclusions on

which it selected the; 12 reserve banks
cities was passed without discussion.

Secretary Daniels endorsed the plan
for a naval cruise to South America
and his bill for that purpose was then
proposed. ,

- House: Met at noon.'
" Resumed debate on the legislative

appropriation bill.

Representative Henry's resolution
calling on the interstate commerce
commission for information of rela-

tions between coastwise steamship
lines and railroads
was' favorably reported by the com-

merce committee).

CRUISERS AS MAIL CARRIERS
'

Washington, April 14. Feasibility
of establishing a line of fast naval
cruisers to carry passengers, mail and

freight between the United States and
South America was; endorsed by Sec-

retary Daniels today In a report to

the senate on the resolution recently
Introduced by Senator Wreeks. The

committee on naval affairs at once

introduced a bill to establish 'one or

more navy mail lines to South Ameri-

can pert. K is the plan to use in

time of peace such swift scout oinin-er-s

as are little needed in fleet,

CONFESSION OF "DAGO FRANK"

WILL NOT AFFECT SECOND

HEARING OF CASE

WHITMAN IS 1DETEE1NE0
V ...

CONVINCED FORMER POLICE OF-

FICER IS GUILTY, HE WILL

TRY TO CONVICT HIM

JAILON FliED ONE SHOT"

BEFORE HIS EXECUTION, ONE OF

THE GUNMEN TOLD OF IN-

FORMER'S ACTIONS

New York, Apri. 14. The confession
of "Dago Frank" Cirofici, maue a rew
hours before ha whs executed for the
part he played in the murder of Her
man Rosenthal, will not be Tpermitted
to interfere in the plans of District At

torney Charles IL Whitman for the
second trial of former Police Lieuten
ant Chairlos. Becker.

Mi Whitman holds the confession
as hearsay evidence and therefore in-

admissable either in the defense of

Becker, who is; charged with having
instigated the murder of Rosenthal,
or in the prosecution of Harry Vallon.

Vallon. according to the official ver
sion of Cirofici ' confession to Wai
den Clancy of .'Sing Sing prison, fired
one of the shots that killed Rosen
thal. It was Vallon's testimony and
that given by "Bridgie" Webber and
Jack Rose that led to. the conviction

of the four gunmen.
The trial of Becker, will beidn on

May 4, if Justice Seiabi?ry tomorrow

grants the motion of Mr.' Whitman.
. Another name-braugh- t.,. . into the

Rosenthal case by an unofficial report
of "Dago Frank's" confession I that
of "Dollar John" linger. The report
made Cirofici say that the gunmen
went to Rockaway to "do up Langer'
before the murder of Rosenthal.

Becker's Attorney Resigns
While District Attorney Whitman

was issuing a statement today declar-

ing that he beloved the confession
made by "Dago Frank" Cirofici be-

fore he went to the chair, would aid,
rather than hinder, tha prosecution in

the case of former Police lieutenant
Charles Becker, the latter's attomein

Josph A. Shay, formally resigned s

trial counsel,
The district attorney hftid he bs

liAved "Daeo Frank'" mental state

was such when he made the confes
sion that no faith should He placed In

'
it. -

Shay said he resigned as trial coun-

sel for- Becker because tha latter's
hrother, Detective ' Lieutenant John

Becker, had insisted oa listening to

the stories of "an assortment of petty
crooks," who wanted to sell alleged
information. iShay said, he could not

prepare the defense of Becker .with

the brother 'interfering;' '.

STRIKE STOPS TRAFFIC

Colorado Springs, C?old., April 14.

The street car lines- of : Colorado

Springs and immediate vicinity are

completely tied up today as the result

of a combined lock-ou- t and strike, pre-

cipitated, it is claimed, by. Colorado

Springs and Interurban Railway com

pany officials, as the result of a mis

understanding of orders.

Compromise rs Effected

Settlement of the lockout: and

strike on the Colorado Springs ana

Interurban Railway company's lines,
which has tied up street car transpor-

tation in this region since morning,
was. effected at 2 o'clock this, after-

noon. The cars began running, half
an houi later.

By the terras of the settlement the
men waive their doniujtu lor uuoi
recognition and the company agrees
to reconsider the discharge of the two

niotormn.

HIGG1NS GETS LIFE

Higgms was si n mtj to 1 fe mpiw
eminent in tin? state piim hy Judge
Olmstead in tha Mercer county cir-

cuit court today for tne murder of

Mrs. Ju'n 1 I ike, lit n

r, fir he rf ml it 1

killed his h i l t I i t d

for her part of uu cihuo.

THIS WAS THE UNDERSTANDING

IN THE FORMATION OF

THE CANALS TREATY

AMERICAN BOATS NOT EXEMPT

HENRY WHITE, FORMER SECRE-

TARY IN LONDON, TELLS

CONGRESS FACTS

IS AN ECONOMIC BLUHER

PROFESSOR DECLARES PUBLIC

WILL NOT BE BENTFITED
'

BY TOLLS REMISSION

Washington, April 11 Henry White,
was as secretary oi tne American
embassy at London, first suggested to
Great Britain that the Clayton-Bulwe- r

treaty be superceded by a new one
that the United States might build a
canal across the isthmus of Panama,
told the eenate canals committee to-

day that in all the negotiations of

the treaty no sugges-
tion ever had been, made that Ameri-

can coastwise shipping might be ex-

empted from the payment of canal
tolls.

"During all tihose negotiations I

heard no suggestion, that our coast-

wise ships might be exempted' from

tolls," said Mr. White. --It was my
understanding that the words 'ships
of all nations' used by Lord Salisbury
in our first conversation and cabled

by me to Secretary Hay, included

ships of the United States as well as

foreign."
Mr. White agreed to seek the per

mission of the department of state to
lay-befo-re tha committee messages ex-

changed between the department and
himself at the time 'of the negotia-

tions, also the instruction sent him

by Secretary Hay on which he acted
in opening the negotiations. These ho
said never had been published.

Senator Simmons asked for Mr.

White's understanding of the intent of

the treaty negotiations and drew ob-

jection from Chairman O'Gorman,
leader of the repeal opposition.

"Asking for the intent involves a
legal conclusion," said he.. "Any state-
ment of a conclusion in his own mind

by this witness would not be regarded
as a statement of fact by any person."
' Professor Emery Johnson, who pre
pared the estimates on which the
canal tolls were fixed by President

Taft, declared the exemption of Amer-

ican coastwise, shipping was an eco-

nomic blunder, because the general

public would derive no benefit in the

way of loweri&ansccntinental. raiifoad

rate' Owiiexa-o- f coastwise .fines
would continue to make rate'sunder

conference, he said, and thudj gain, the

financial advantage to come from
' '.. i

"'

;A .

' "''"-- ..isii X. ;

"''ARMY" HAS TROUBLES
Colorado Springs, Colo., April H.-

Early morning reports from Breed,
18 miles north of here, show that the
remnant of the army of the unem-

ployed which was driven away from

here yesterday, camped there for the

night It is understood that there are
about 75 men left of the 165 who

reached the vicinity from the west

Thursday.
Officials of the district attorney's

office here are preparing to file charg-

es of attempted train wrecking against
the ten members of the army who

yesterday piled ties on the Rock Is-

land tracks, northeast of here, in an

attempt, to stop an east bound train. .

TRUSTEES FOH TROLLEY

Washington, Aprri 14. Judge Wal-

ter C. Noyes of New Haven, William
M. Hyde of Hartford, Lyman B. Drai-

ner of Hartford, George B. Hill of

Bridgeport and Charles Cheney of

South Manchester, conn., were named

today as trustees to take 'over the
Coirhecticut trolley ttruirowned by tie
New Haven.

Rathbone Gardner. Theodore F.

Greene, John O. Ames, John P. Fanis- -

worth and Charles C. Mumford, all of

Providence., It. I were chosen to take
over the Rhoda Island trolleys. The
announcement was !':! v Attor

ney General MoReynolds.

Mr. Lind went back to the state de-

partment for conferences with offi-

cials there, while Secretary Bryan and
the president went to the cabinet

meeting. t

It is understood that Huerta, while

regretting that the marines should

have been arrested, has pointed out
that ; under ' international law the
Mexican commander acted within his
rights. The Washington government
is seeking to learn whether the ma-

rines were armed or whether they
committed some , overt act which

might have caused their arrest.
While official dispatches from Ad-

miral Mayo are meager, it is believed
that Mr. Lind assured President Wil-

son and Secretary Bryan that Ameri-

can marines never went ashore arm-

ed and always were careful in their
demeanor when they went to get. sup-

plies. V

Part of the conference, it was

said, was devoted to a discussion of

the condition of the Huerta adminis-

tration financially, and such informa
tion as Mr. Lind gathered from Sen-o- r

Portillo y Rojas, Mexican minister
in recent conferences at Vera Cruz.

Secretary Bryan had., made all ar-

rangements to leave tonight for Mia-

mi, Florida, for a few days... The de-

velopments of the --Mexican situation,
however, forced a change in his plans
and late today he cancelled his trav-

eling reservations. Mrs. Bryan and
some of the family will go.

May Use Force ; "..H 'MOT ;
'

' Members r,of the cabinet were hope-

ful that no further steps would be re-

quired to obtain compliance with the
American demand, but they privately
admitted that the Washington govern-
ment was getting reaay to enforce its
demand.

The mobilization of the fleet under
such circumstances as occurred .today

immediately raised, in official eircles,
the question of whether;, the possible
landifig of marines at Tampico in sat
isfaction for the arrest of the marines
last Thursday would be an act of war.

It has been repeatedly pointed out
that the landing of any armed forces
without the permission of the govern
ment in control of territory was re-

garded as an act of war and military
Intervention. It was pointed out to-a-

however, by those familiar with
precedent that should the Huerta
commander fail to resist any aggres-
sive steps by the American naval of-

ficers' and retire, no further serious
consequences might result as the Uni
ted States might feel disposed not to
press the affair any further.

Inasmuch as the United States has
recognized no government in Mexico,
but regards the southern republic a.'
in a state of anarchy, it has Ion?
been realized here, that unusual steps
might be taken without using exten-

sively aggressive measures.
John Lind, the president's personal

Washington, April 14. A general
concentration of the Atlantic fleet at
Tampico was ordered today by Secre-

tary Daniels after a cabinet meeting
in which. President Wilson laid before
the cabinet the necessity for backing
up the demands of Rear Admiral Mayo
that the American flag be saluted by
the Huerta commander.

The cabinet had discussed the sit-
uation in a two-hou- r meeting and the
general concensus of opinion was that
the Washington government should In-

sist on a salute.
After the meeting there, was a con-

spicuous silence on the part of all of
the officials, and Secretary Daniels
hurried; to the navy department, where
he prepared a memorandum of naval

S

orders.
President Wilson conferred with

Secretary Tumulty and reports were
current that later In the day a state
ment covering the American demand
for a salute would be made. f

,

Not Ultimatum Given

VUiiai CV4 uu uiuuiuuu.
been issued to the Huerta government
the mobilization of the fleet at Tam-

pico was intended to put the United
States in position, to enforce one,
should the immediate developments
makd it necessary!.

Naval officers eagerly transmatted
the orders to the fleet and there was
& ecene of activity and' anticipation,
Th feeling that the Washington
eminent had determined' to show the
iiuerca governmeut lis i.xea aeieiiui-natio- n

to insist on an apology and pub-

lic ealute, pervaded official circles.
It was learned aiuthoritatively that

while further Investigation of the
Tampico incident was being made,
there was a general feeling that the
demand of Rear Admiral Mayo should
be backed up. In the meantime, how-

ever, it was determined that mediat-

ions with Huerta through Charge
O'Shaughnessy should proceed in or
der to represent to General Huerta

the insistence of the United States.

"Apology Not Needed" Maas

Reports from Vera Cruz, quoting
General Maas, the federal commander,
as contending that ample satisfaction
had been given in the verbal apology
hv Huerta and that the salute was un

necessary, were received with some

surprise here, but so far as could be
learned it had no effect on the de-

termination of President Wilson that
the salute should be fired.

Before the cabinet meeting John
IJnd conferred with President WilBon

and Secretary Bryan.
. Mr. Lind gave the president and

Secretary Bryan an intimate picture
of the military situation at Tampico.
Ilia advice and counsel at this time
were considered opportune by the ad-

ministration, for what had" seemed a
small, incident is regarded by many
officials as possessing a grave as
pect.

When the conference was ended

Chester, Dolphin and San Francisco
and 600 marines. The hospital ship
jSolace will join him at' that port in

a day or two. Admiral Badger has
under his command at Hampton
Roads the battleships Arkansas, flag

ship; Louisiana, New Jersey, "Mich
igan, Vermont and New Hampshire.
In addition to those ships, the battle-

ships Georgia, Virginia, Nebraska and

Rhode Island, now at Atlantic coast
navy yards in reserve, may be at-

tached to Admiral Badger's com

mand. It is expects that Admiral

Badger will be able to start his fleet
sometime tomorrow and that he will

arrive in Tampico within a week,
While Admiral Badger himself and

some of his ships are at Hampton
Roads, other ships of the Atlantic
fleet are scattered among their. home

navy, yards at Philadelphia, Boston

and New york, where' they' have just
returned from their spring"" "target

practice. It will be the wortr'of a

day' to get them to feea..
tWliite. House ofncttatffeBld later that

beyond the statement of Secretary
Daniels there probably would joe

comment from the president. It ytas
learned that Charge 0'Shansheisy
had reported early In the day that lit;.

Huerta government actually had
promised to fire a salute to the Dol-

phin, but conditioned it on a Balute
of response.

' The American; government, tt is un-

derstood, has .. sot forth through
Charge O'Shaughnessy that it wishes
a public salute to the colors without
conditions.

No time limit for the salute has
been fixed or is likely , to be, it was
said on high authority. President
Wilson and Secretary Bryan, it was
said, are not disposed xo regard the

yti'ne as essential, nut are insistent
that a public salute must be fired. ;

Tim fact that no orders to the army
accompanied those to the navy was
commented on in official circles, and
the reasons generally advanced were
that to move troops to the border
might be misinterpreted by the

whom the Wash-

ington U government has no quarrel.
Sending the fleet to the ports held
by Huerta was decided on as a move
that would show clearly the reason
and purpose of the American action.

All the ships of the Atlantic, fleet at
Hampton Rotus have been ordered to
Tampico. ;

"
,

Marine Go to Tampico
The transport Hancock with 800

marines have been ordered from New
Orleans to Tampico at once.

The battleship South Carolina, en

(Continued on Page Five.)
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Las Vbdas'LeaditvaSioro Watch Our WindowsI J -What Rosenwald Says
itosenwald Does

firing this ad. with you check off the items you want-yo- u

will not find a single thing misrepresented

They Will Keep You InformedM I s

SautiiSidoPlajaEstablished 1862 and Remember We Change Ads Daily

TT TT '
ft X

mm
April 15 to April 22

It's housecleaning and moving time and we are going to
make it a profitable time for every housekeeper in this city
and vicinity. We want this week to be the highwater mark
in this Springs selling-a- nd we are making price concessions
as an incentive. The goods listed here will be sold for cash
only during this sale and we want you to visit the store---1

you will find many bargains not listed here.

Come!

--
T-Ji--AMD

ABOUT OUR ADVER-
TISING

Retail advertising has probably been more abused than any other one

thing. Some people, who in. private life would shrink from misrepresenting

the truth, In advertising seem to have no limit in inflating values. Has a

merchant any moral right to advertis e an article that waa bought to be

sold at not more than 25 cents (and never sella for more) as a 45 cent value

t or a fabric that is 67 per cent cotton as all wool? "We THINK NOT,

and we never use comparative prices unless there Is an actual reduction

In price. In that case the price advertised represents the ACTUAL SELL-

ING PRICE before the reduction was made. "We try to tell our store news

in aa attractive and instructive a way as possible, backed by our guarantee

"SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK." We feel that our friends

and customers appreciate this policy TRUTH IN AdDVERTISINGr.

PRAPERIE5

$3.00 Nottingham Lace Curtain $2.15 Pair
Here's a desirable item in Lace Curtains large size, Nottingham

Curtains, in white and ecru beautiful designs
J Housekeepers' Week $2.15 pr - -

20 per cent Discount on all other Lace Curtains

50c Brussels Curtain Net 39c Yard

This net comes 54 inches wide, in white and ecru. It'B an extra good

From Our Grocery
Department value.

25c Curtain Material 18c
We are offering some Extra Special Values In Groceries this week These

items are cash only and we cannot accept telephone orders.

This material comes 36 inches wide,-i- about a dozen different pat-

terns, both white and ecru grounds. Bordered Scrims, Madras, etc. This
is the opportunity you have been waiting for. '

Housekeepers' Week 18c yard

10c Bleached Muslin 7c

Yard

This is a h bleached

muslin, firm heavy weave, that

we sell regularly at 10c a yard.

During this sale you can buy as

much as you want one yard or

a bolt at

7c Yard

35c Aprons 21c

Made of Amoskeag Gingham
In two styles. One Is a plain
band apron, the other is made

with wide circular flounce, with

two convenient pockets all are
' nicely finished.

Housekeepers' Week 21c

Remember this Sale Closes
April 22nd 12 l-2- c Creton 9 2c

Yard

These come 27 inches wide
about a dozen patterns to select
from, in lights, darks and me-

diums. These are good value
at 12o a yard, but you can
buy them

Housekeepers' Week 9
Yard

15c Silkolines lie Yard

We have 35 patterns of these
in all colors. Also a line of

solid colors. All are
wide you know what Silkolines
this width are worth.

Housekeepers' Week 11c

Yard

25 pounds Sugar (25 pounds to a ipstomer) 1.00

50 pound sack U. S. Patent Flour..! . '. . $1.45

50 pound sack Unity Patent Flour... . J1.40

50 pounds Potatoes 90c

10 pounds Pure Lard' 51.30

28 hars White Soap ... ..Jl.00

We carry a strictly dependable line of GROCERIES and make Prompt
Deliveries. It will pay you to get acquainted with this department

For Leisure Hours
We Deliver Free to AH Parts of the City Our art needle work department

offers everything you need in fancy

work. There's something new coming
41.1. .1 . L J 1 1

8V
.2 M JXUi HUD UCptU LlUUUt. Utilijr.

Special Prices on Bed Spreads
$1.25 Bed Spreads 98c

These come In a good weight material, several patterns, hemmed,
and a good value at $1.25. ! ,!i !!; j J.ui .i.ii I

$2.00 Bed Spreads $1.68
These come Jn. full size, made of heavy material, hemmed, several

patterns to choose from. This is an extra good value.

Besides these, we have in stock a large toe of spreads in hemmed,

scalloped, plain, or cut corners, you cian find just what you want here.
Note the prices on standard grade sheets and pillow cases . Every woman

Royal Society and Artema Packages.

IX RL C. and Royal Society Embroid-- i
ery and Crochet CottonsiUwm

Sterling Mazda
Lamps'

,.
1 ;-

- : :

i, .

The light question is one of the most im-

portant a housewife has to deal with. Are you

getting all the light you pay for? We ar offer-

ing you ft mazda lamp of unusual merit at a

i.i

Celesta Twist, Silk Flossv NoVelty liraids, Cluny laces (linen or cottoa)
for edgings. Art Linens, all widtba, Fringes, eta

We now have complete instruction books
for all kinds of crocheting. ,

Knows1 their value. , , 'i

81x90 Seamless Sheets 55c

90x90 Pepperell Sheets 73c

42x36 Pillow Cases 11c

45x36 Pillow Cases 12c

very low price as we are local distributors for

this district.

Bargains in Towels HUMIDOR. S1.2S Linen Damas
wv iw : " i T .

t

25 Watt tamps f . 30c
40 Watt Lamps : 30c
60 Watt Lamps 40c
100 Watt Lamps. -- . 70c There's three patterns at this Trw

wide full count Hnen,
and every woman who has ever used
Humidor Linens know how beautifully
these linens wash.

They're different

WS2.C0 Linen Damask

Our towel department is specially large and complete you can find

in the towel line. Here's somemost anything here you would care for
special values in towels you use every day. .

33c Extra Heavy Turkish Towels 22c

These are 22x45 inch extra heavy, bleached Turkish Toweling. Reg-

ular 35c 3 for $1.00.

15c Turkish Towels 9 l-2- c

20x38 heavy unbleached Turkish toweling. A goodaie at 15c.

15c Hack Towels 1 0c

These are good grade cotton Huck Towels size 20x40.

23c Linen Huck Towels 17c
Made of heavy pure linen, huck toweling, 18x36 inch. Regular 25c.

Amoskeag Ginghams 7c Yard

Alarge stock of these ginghams to

go during this sale every woman

knows what they usually sell for Buy
all you want during

12 l-2- c Dress Ginghams 9c

Yard

We have a great assortment of
these for you to choose from, all col-

ors, and patterns. These are very de-

sirable for summer dresses.

S1.42Yard
Here's another good value in 72

inch damask it's a little closer woven-

,-and it's made of pure flax, the
same as all Humidor Linens. That's
why they retain their soft lustre and
finish.

Housekeepers' Week $1i42 yard

j-.-j

A complete line of Napkinsr ....

Housekeepers' Week 9c Yd. Housekeepers' Week 7c Yard
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ATIONAL PARKA

'iffQotion of FoQili
RAILROADS 1ST

HAVE HIGHER

RATES

THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON

TO BE FORMED

IN STATE

Dyspeptics Can Make the Rest of the
Family Happy by Using a

Laxative-Tqni- c

The temper of the family and the
good cheer around the table depend, so
much on the good digestion of each in-

dividual present that the experiences

i. K

MOVEMENT IS STARTED IN ORCLEWS SAYS THEY DESERVE IT
AND COUNTRY WOULD PROS-

PER IF THEY GOT IT

DER TO PRESERVE THE
HISTORIC RUINS

Check tlse SympSoss
cf Lung TrcsMe

One of the many reasons why Lung
Trouble Is so difficult to fight Is becaune
the disease is often of a very flatteringnature. The patient may look well, bat In
reality is fast losing strength by con-
tinued night sweats, fever sod cough.These symptoms should be checked as
quickly as possible. Eckman's Alterative
Is beneficial In checking fever and nightsweats and It has brought about many
complete recoveries. Read this case:

W. 86th Bt., New York.'
"Gentlemen: I am writing yon this tes-

timonial that others may know what,
your Alterative has done for me. Since I
was a very young woman I was a suf-
ferer from Bronchitis. I tried doctor
after doctor, getting little or no bene,
fit. Finally I had night sweats, weak
spells and lost rapidly in weight and mydoctor told me If they were not checked
I would have Lung Trouble. Miss Mary
Korhamer, who is a friend of mine, re- -
covered sftcr tairlng your Alterative and
Insisted that I try it. I am now, aftertwo years, perfectly well, strong and
henlthy."

(Affidavit). MRS. ROSA VOELPEL.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
Eckman's. Alterative has been proven by

many years' tost to be most efficacious
for severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn
Colds and In upbuilding the system.
Contnlns no narcotics, poisons or hnbit-fornili-

drugs.. Ak for booklet tellingof recoveries, nnd write to Eckmari
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for evi-
dence. For sale by all leading druggists

Santa Fe, April 14. The bill creat
mm

II (
7

ing the national park of the cliff cities
north of Albuquerque and west of
Santa Fe is finding support not only
In the west but also from scientific
organizations in the east. As far as
New Mexico is concerned it is aimed
to preserve to-- the state its finest
prehistoric ruins; as far as science is
interested it aims to stop vandalism.
From a material standpoint it will in
crease tourist travel and will event and E. G. Murphey and Red Cross

Drug company.ually lead to the building of fine au

of some fqrmer dyspeptics who over-

came their former trouble should be
of Interest to those now suffering in
this way.

The best advice one can give but
it is advice that is seldom heeded da

to eat slowly and masticate each
mouthful carefully. However, if slow

eating and careful mastication fail the
next aid is one close to nature, Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsinv This rem-

edy is an excellent digestant, and In
addition to helping in. the digestion of
the food, acts gently on the liver and
bowels, ridding them of the acumula-tio- n

of waste that should long ago
have been passed off. It is safe, reli-

able, pleasant-tastin- and results are
guaranteed.

Maj. S. Martin, of Joplin, Mo.,now
77, thinks Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
has helped him to a longer and han-

dler life. He has not felt so good in
years as he has since taking this ex-

cellent medicine, and in spite of his
77 years he says he feels like a boy.

It is the Ideal remedy for indiges-
tion, no matter how severe; constipa-

tion, no matter how chronic, bilious-

ness, headaches, gas on the stomach,
drowsiness after eating and similar
annoyances. .

tional forest, including policing and
protection from fire.

tomobile roads by the federal govern-
ment so that the park may be reached
conveniently. The ibill does not take
from the public domain any lands not
already included in the Jemez forest

Gross, Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents

New York, April 14. Holidays and
bad news combined were circumstan-

ces which the stock market resisted
- with difficulty last week. The London

stock market was closed from Friday
until Tuesday. The local exchange
was only closed for Good Priay, but
the large number of absentees during
Easter nturally exerted a restraining
influence upon business. The market
was also further chilled by unexpect-
ed developments. A rresh shock came
in the arbitrary order for reduction
in the Canadian Pacific rates. This
caused a break of over 7 points In

that stock and had an unfavorable
effect upon the general market, inas-

much as it showed a further develop-
ment in the idea of governmental reg-

ulation of traffic rates. Another shock
came via Mexico, and was due to the
harsh treatment of Spaniards by the
revolutionists, which raised the pos-

sibility of friction between the Uni-

ted States and Spain or other foreign
governments under similar conditions.
There was one more unfavorable de-

velopment, and that was the extreme
dullness of the iron, trade, it being
estimated that tho industry is only

running at about 70 or 80 per cent of

capacity. New orders are scarce,

The Indiana whose pueblos adjoin

MAJ. S. MARTIN

You can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at any drug store for fifty
cents or one dollar, the latter size "be-

ing bought by heads of families al-

ready familiar with its merits. Results
are always guaranteed or money will

(

be refunded.
When you use Syrup Pepsin you

will see the fallacy of chewing mints
and tablets or of taking cathartics,
salts, pills and similar drastic medi-

cines.' Unlike these, Syrup Pepsin
does not lose its good effect, and by
automatically training the : stomach
and bowel muscles to do their work,
soon restores these organs to normal.

Families visaing to try a free sam-

ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad-

dressing Dr. W. R. Caldwell, 419

Washington St Monticello, v 111. A

postal card with your name and ad-

dress on It will do.

the boundaries of this park or shall
be within ten miles of its boundariesThe boundaries of the proposed na
shall have free grazing rights tor theirtional park are the Rio Grande on

the east, the Santo Domingo pueblo
grant on the south, the Labato grant
on the north and the Jemez pueblo

domestic animals and the free use of
timber for their buildings and their
fuel. The Santa Clara Indians shall
be entitled to the use of that portion
of the park covering the Santa Clara
reservation, in the same manner as
heretofore, where such, use does not

Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynokls. Vice President S. B. Davis, Vice President. .

Hallct Raynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.

grant on the west Of course, within
this area, the greater portion Is al-

ready included In grants and reser-
vations so that only a comparatively
small area will be under the Jurisdic-
tion of the national park. .To a cer-

tain extent the forestry bureau is to
maintain supervisory powers over the
park. T.he southern boundary is only

appear to endanger the prehistoric
rudns. v

Any person who in any manner will

fully removes, disturb, destroys or
molests any of the ruins, mounds,

40 miles north of Albuquerque, the buildings, graves, relics pr other evi
eastern boundary is 18 miles west of
Santa Fa It can readily be realized

dences of an ancient habitation or
other property, or shall remove any
offering from any shrine, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and

how a national park will attract thou
sands of tourists who otherwise would

tie subject to a maximum fine of $1,-00- 0

or Imprisonment for 12 months
not visit New Mexico.

The secretary of the interior shall
have sole power to prescribe such

FIRST NATIONAL BANS
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $23,000.

In every department of Banking we
a.re prepared to give the best of service

or both and shall be required to re-

store the property disturbed.rules and regulations and establish
such service as may be deemed nec
essary for the care and management Rheumatic Pains Relieved

Why suffer from rheumatism whenof the park, but such regulations shall
provide specifically for the preserva relief may be had at so small a cost?

Mrs. Elmer Hatch, Peru, Ind., writes.tion from injury or spoliation of the
"I have been subject to attacks of
rheumatism for years. Chamberlain's

ruins and other works and relics of
prehistoric or primitive men, the
shrines of the Pueblo Indians, and all
other objects of value or interest in

Liniment always relieves me imme-

diately, and I take pleasure in rec-

ommending it to others." 25 and 50
Interest Paid on Time Deposits

the studies of. the sciences of ethnol-

ogy and! archaeology. The Pueblo cent bottles. For sale by all dealers.
"

Adv. 'and other Indians are to have free and
unobstructed use of all shrines which

dir.ions, and this should at least have
some indirect effect upon the Amer-

ican, market. It woirfd cause no sur-

prise if we exported more or less
gold, for this can readily be spared
under present financial conditions.
Much interest is attached to the

New York City bond sale next
week, which Is confidently expected to
be successful. There is a continued
good demand for desirable municipal
issues, and of course none rank higher
in public estimation than those of this
great city.

The outlook is still one that de-

mands more or less caution. It re-

mains true that conditions, are gen-

erally sound, yet business is' dull,

chiefly because of lack of confidence.
That lack of confidence is very large-
ly due to general unrest, unsatisfac-

tory political conditions and the un-

certainty as to what branch of busi-

ness will next be subjected to some

form of disturbing government inter-

ference. President Wilson is undoubt-

edly doing his best to keep down the
iid and restore mucn-neede- d confid-

ence and quiet to the country at
large, but the congressional elections

coming next fall more or less poli-

tical fireworks at Washington seem to
be inevitable. Perhaps it 13 Just as
well not to take these too seriously.
Many of the demonstrations are no-

thing more than vote-gettin- g opera-

tions; and unless all signs fall there
are indications of a coming change
for the better, In which the forces of

conservatism will be awakened,' as

they should be. Into some sort of ef-

fective resistance against excessive
radicalism. For the time being, how-

ever, financial operations will have to

be conducted with caution until gen-

eral improvement can be detected in
the political and Industrial outlook.

HESRY CLEWS.

may now or hereafter form a part of
their arithropic worship or of the rit-

uals and ceremonies of the esoteric 1 1

changing the constitution ot this state
was not an assuring factor. The con-

stant irritation at Washington also

prevents return of confidence. Rail-

road earnings make an unsatisfactory
showing. The total of 39 railroads for
the third week of March aggregated
$12,900,000, against $13,600,000 a year
ago. These figures do not Indicate
any great 'loss in the volume of traf-

fic, but they fail to take in the large
increase in expenses and consequent
loss in net results, which are unde-

niably heavy. The increase of 14,000

In the number of Idle cars on April
1 Is also suggestive of traffic condi-

tions. Much of this decrease, howev-

er, was due to the disorganized state
of traffic resulting from severe March

weater, and better results should be

expected from now on. The most en-

couraging element in the situation was

the government crop report on winter
wheat, indicating a record-breakin- g

yield of about 600,000,000 bushels. The

condition reported was 95.6, the high-

est on record. In all probability there
will be more or less deterioration dur-

ing the balance of the growing sea-

son, but it is to be remembered that
the government estimates of acreage
and yield are usually below the
mark; so that if only ordinary dete-
rioration takes place, the country is
still reasonably sure of a big yield
of wheat, which Is 'one of our most
profitable crops. Generally speaking,
the season la backward as to tem-

perature; but the soil in all parts of
the country is in unusually good con-

dition, and the absence of unseason-

ably warm spells has prevented any
premature development and lessened
the danger of late frosts.

Te most effective support to the
market at this time is the certainty
of easy money for the next three or
four months. This ease Is worldwide,
and" will facilitate the placing'of many
issus which had been deferred for
more convenient peripds. In Europe
there has been a distinct improve-
ment In financial and political con--

fraternities and that all ceremonial

prices are unsettled and It is feared
that some sort of adjustment will

have to be made in wages, unless the

industry shows prompt and marked im-

provement. The latter, of course, de-

pends very largely upon the railroad
situation. There is a confident feel-

ing prevailing that the Interstate
commerce commissioners are going to

grant an increase in freight rates, but
from such information as I can obtain
I hardly think itwill be the 5 per cent
rate asked for by the railroads; and

s the commissioners themselves do
not originate freight rate advances,
they will intimate that a fresh appli-

cation, naming a lower rate will bo
considered. There can be no aoubt
whatever that President Wilson favors
an increased rate, but he cannot even

suggest what rate should be named.
The 6 per cent rate aBKed, therefore, is
not unlikely to be turned down; at the
same time encouragement will be
en to make a new application at a

lower rate, and this will probably take
place at an early date. Of course
the decision against the roads will be
attended with some disappointment,
but the intimation that a lower rate
will be granted will carry with it a

moral influence that will be very ef-

fective and lead to the impression that
should the lower rate not prove am-

ple, an additional one may be granted
later to make it 5 per cent,' if abso-

lutely needed by the railroads. "Suff-
icient unto the day is the evil there-
of." It is hoped the commissioners
will hasten their eeutslon as rapidly
as' possible. The commissioners, be-

ing appointed by the president, are
comparatively free from political

and should be guided more
by judicial than political or class con-

siderations.
General business continues more or

less depressed, not alone owing to re-

stricted, volume, but also to continued
threatening political conditions. Wed-

nesday's, vote. to. call a convention for

offerings placed within said shrines
shall be protected from removal by
any person other than the Indians
who placed them.

The secretary of the interior is au-

thorized to permit excavations, exami-

nations, by persons whom he may
deem properly qualified, provided such
work is undertaken for some reput-
able museum, university, college or
recognized scientific or educational
institution. Such persona shall fur-

nish without cost to the secretary of

the interior full details of their in-

vestigations. Including duplicates of
all maps and photographs, and de-

scriptions of all vases, skeptical re-

mains or other antiquities which they
may remove.

The rights of all settlers or other
claimants shall be fully protected and
respected. Agricultural lands shall be
opened to settlement and the secre-

tary may issue grazing permits and
the sale of timber under existing for-

est laws and regulations. On the re-

quest of the secretary of the interior
the forest service shall administer the
said park as if it were part of a na--

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY '

Mothers who value their own com-

fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without ' a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the sea-

son. They break up colds, relieve

DO IT ELECTRICALLY
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT AT A

TRIFLING COST

You can save your time and money
and conserve your strength by the.
use of COMPLETE ELECTRIC
SERVICE in the house
Did men know fully know the labor saved, the energy conserved
the health and beauty retained, the pleasure derived and the
ultimate economy which follows the free use of ELECTRICITY in
the' home, they would be the first to urge the adoption of it, and
they would also be the very first to say "it is not expensive."

The "little electric servants" are comparatively cheap to purchase,
and inexpensive to operate. INVESTIGATE TODAY.

EVERYWOMAN IS INTERESTED IN THE 10
MOST IHPORTANT HOUSEHOLD USES

FOR ELECTRICITY

Furnish illumination for the home Toast bread Wash the clothes
Keep hot the heating pad Operate the sewing machine
Run the vacuum cleaner Fry anything that will fry

Cook food in the chafing dish Iron the clothes Percolate coffee

Costs from ic to 5c an hour to operate these
appliances. Let us demonstrate them to
show actual costs. Don't delay do it today

institution andiCutPrii
feverishness, constipation, teething C;lh:rs Tel! cfNor-:-

iwaht. disorders, headache and stomach
tdoubles. Used by mothers for 24

years. THESE POWDERS NEVER
FAIL. Sold by all drug stores, 25c.

usisally go hsnd In hand
They comprise the greatest evils

that are practised on an unsuspect-
ing public. Do you know why-deale-

rs

attempt to sell you their
own article or something "just as

Don't accept any substitute. Sample
mailed FREE. Address, Allen S

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.. i good" in place of what you call for ?
' It's a matter of nrofit thev make

JZ more money on that article regard-- .
- ""O 'KvrTO TRY TWO FOR MURDER

Benton, Ark., April 14. A specialuna
term of court convened toay for. the

less vi yuur necuui. it is nut iau.
to your judgment nor to us as
manufacturers, who have told you
through truthful advertising the trial of Clarence Lee Dewein- - and

"Shorty" Joe Strong, the two youths
charged with the murder of L. H,immense amount 01 gooa

ure'Malt'Uhiskey
Thompson last fall. The victim, who
was an aged merchant, was beaten touuny'S death and then robbed. According to
the authorities both of the accused
men have made complete confessions

has done for others and will do for you,
The retailer (and there are many of them) who gives you what

you ask for without quibble, is the one who has your interest, as
well as his own in mmd he should get your business. You feel
comfortable while trading with him. -

We do not approve of price cuttingfor cut prices, along with
substitution, means destruction not competition. But if prices
are cut to attract your attention insist on what you ask for. Get
Duffy's and benefit yourself don't help the dealer who tries to
fool you by accepting an unadvertised, and possibly an unworthy

' Experience Is or should be our best
teacher. Women who have . obeyed the
highest and noblest of all sacrifices, the
struggle tT tne life of others, should
have a better idea of helpful influence
than those who theorize from observation.

At any rate when a prospective grand-
mother urges her daughter to do as she
did to use "Mother's Friend," there is
reason to believe it the right advice.

"Mother's Friend" Is an external ap-

plication for expectant mothers. Its pur-
pose Is to furnish pliancy to the muscles,
to take away the strain on the cords and
ligaments, to relieve the tension of nerves
and tendons bo apt to provoke or ag-

gravate nausea, morning sickness, twltch-ing- s
of the limbs and so on.

Although, in the nature of thinKs, a
woman would use "Mother's Friend" but
but rarely, yet so effective has it been
found that this splendid remedy is on sale
in most drug stores throughout tha
United States. It has been prepared by
Bradfleld Regulator Co., 403 Lamar Bids;.,
Atlanta, Ga-- , and advertised by us for
over forty years. This Is a fine record,
for such a special remedy and the grate-
ful letters received to-d- are Just as
appreciative as were those of years ago
notwithstanding that methods are sup-

posed to have greatly advanced. Ask at
the drug store for a bottle of "Mother 0

Friend." It is worth wtuls.

of their guilt in connection with the
crime. fDewelo's .parents," who are
respectable and well-to-d- o residents of

Belleville, 111., have retained C. P.
Johnson, former lieutenant governor
of Missouri, to assist in the defense of
their son.

iS VEGAS LIGHT c: POVrT111 HIpiuuucuRemember; TK eonearn that can advertiM a reliable arti

7 'A A COMPANY
cle year in and year out for many years, has something of ,

worth to sell you or they couldn't advertise. I
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in sealed packages neyerl

in bulk The Comoanv sionature is on the label the Company

A valuable dressing for flesh
wounds, burns, scalds, old sores, rash,
chafed skin, is BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT; It is both healing and
antiseptic. Price 25c, 50c and J1.00
per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.

Adv,

name blown in the bottle. Get the Genuine. Sold by mosO
druggists, grocers and dealers at $1.00 a bottle.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y. '
V

I
I.

v.
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aside mortgages and to recover $3,000
to the use of the trustee.

Juanita Martinez pleaded not guilty
to the charge of having unlawfully
given, liquor to Montano Vigil Ixbato.

Medical Examiners Meet
The state board of. medical examin-

ers met today for a two days' session.
A number of applicants for license
to practice in New Mexico Is being

' ' '
examined1.

Watch for March

Surveyor General John W. March
before surrendering his office to his
successor, Lucius Bills, this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, was presented with a
superb gold watch with gold face and
artistically engraved, by the employes
of the office The matter of checking
out and! receiving for the inventory
proved

'
quite a tedious task. Every

cent of the fiunds on hand had to be
paid Into the federal treasury by the
retiring surveyor gpnora.1 and his suc

Up-toDa- (e

A NURSE TAKES

DOCTOR'S ADVICE

And is Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound. '

Euphemia, Ohio. "Because of total
ignorance of how to care for myself
When verging into womanhood, and from

taking cold when going to school, I suf-

fered from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
which always meant a lay-o- ff from work
for two to four days from the time I
was 16 years old. ,

"I went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of
the PinkhBtn remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medi-

cines was limited. After my sister died
I came home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 years.

"TheChange of Life came when I was
47 years old and about this time I saw

my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and I cannot tell you
or any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the laBt 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health forawo-woma- n

of my age and I can thank Lydia
E.Pinkham 'sVegetable Compound for it

"Since the Change of Life is over I
have been a maternity nursia and being
wholly; I cannot over
estimate the value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing. I
have recommended the Compound to
many with good results, as it is excel-
lent to take before and after child-
birth." Miss Evelyn Adelia Stew-

art, Euphemia, Ohio.

If yon want special advice write to

Mt. Airy, N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chap-pe- ll
of this town, says: "I suffered for

five years with womanly troubles, also
stomach troubles, and my punishment
was more than any one could tell.

I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did ma any good.

I read one day about Cardui, the wo-
man's tonic, and 1 decided to try it. I
had not taken but about six bottles until
1 was almost cured. It did me more
good than all the other medicines I had
tried, put together.

'

Mv friends began askincr me whr 1

looked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking it."

Do vou. lady reader, suffer from anv
of the ailments due to womanly trouble,
such as headache, backache, sideache.
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
feeling?

If so, let us uree vou to trive Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
just as it has a million other women in
the past half century.

Begin taking Cardui to-d- You
won't regret it All druggists.

Wrto it' Chatt&noora Medlntnn Co.. TjuMm?
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooea, Term., for Sttrial
Instruction on your cast and book, "Hom
T rwtmant for Women," in plain wrappar. N.C. 1 84

New Company Admitted
" L
., fThe state corporation commission
today issued a license to the San An-

tonio Life Insurance ' company', of
Texas to do business in New Mexico.

The company has a capital of $270,000
and was organized in 1909. Incorpor-
ation, papers were filed today by the

MIeesp Townsita. company of Deming
with.' A,', W. Pollard as statutory agent".
The capitalization is 115,000, divided
into 150 shares and $2,000 of the cap-- 1

ital stock is paid up. The incorpora-
tors and directors are John Cbrbett
and John Hund, seven shares each;
Harry Kelly, six shares', all. of Dem- -

lnS'
. ' -

Studley Files Suit

In the federal court this afternoon
Elmer E. StJudley filed a suit for Elia
Trandasiloff against the St. Louis,

Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway
company for $10,000 damages for In-

juries he alleges he received in the
coal mines at Van Houten, Colfax

county. David B. Cole, trustee In

bankruptcy for the Cimarron Lumber
company, filed suit against the First
National ibank at Cimarron to set

DISCUSSION; PROVOKED BY THE
i GLORIOUS PHOTO-DRAM-

; ."QUO VADIS"

George Kleine'si photo-dram- a won-

der, "Quo Vadls," which will plaiy at
the Browne theater tonight and to-

morrow night, is creating a great deal
of discussion' and comment all over
the country. (Many readers and stu-

dents of history take exception to the
picture on the ground of fact. How-

ever, Mr. George Kleine claims to
Sienkiewlcz's romance rather

than history and, whatever deviations
from the truth occur the responsibility
lies with the author of the novel. The
questions that are most debatable
seem to be the cause of the burning
of Rome and the persecution of the
Christians. In the Kleine photo-dram-a

Nero is held directly responsible for
the burning of, Rome and when he
discovers the effect it has upon the
people he tries to shift the blame up-

on the Christians.
Historians differ as to the causes

of , this particular conflagration, many
attributing it to natural accident in- -

asjrtuch tne city nad been partiall-
y! destroyed upon several occasions

hfjfore and also because it was liable
to very easy destruction on account
of its narrow and intricate alleys and
the irregularity of it streets. Many
claim that it broke out in, a business
section of the city in which vast quan'
titles of oil and other destructable
matter were stored and that because
of the vast number of wooden build-

ings it was easy prey for fira Some
authorities accuse Nero of deliberate-

ly firing the city because of his well
known and often expressed ambition
to rebuild it, but whether this isa
fact or not is open to debate. Tacitus,
the great historian, tfoes not attempt
to convey the Impression that Nero
originated the fire or the rumor that
the Christians had started it. Many
able critics insist that the course he
took In permitting the christians to
assume the responsibility was forced
upon him and that ha adopted it with
reluctance. That he permitted the
Christians to be tortured threw them
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NOT BELONG IN SCHOOLS

On the subject of the teaching of

"set hygiene in schools the editor of
i.ie Woman's Home Companion says

in the May number:
Many sincere people, who are

"'arglng the study of sex hygiene in
the classroom, have mucn to say about
the vils of ignorance, and their dra-

matic, not to say sensational, recital
if these evils often makes a profound
Umpression.

''The principle that ignorance makes
ior evil and knowledge makes for
i?ood is not always a safe guide In

with the minds and bodies of
"children. It might worfc Infallibly if
all children were alike and if all
.Jeachers were fitted to teach the'les-so- n

requiring supreme tact and al
most divine sympathy.

Ihe Woman s Home Companion

SAN MIGUEL DIGS UP

MUCH UONEY FOB TAX

OVER $9,000 FOR 1913 WAS D

DURING THE MONTH

, OF MARCH

Santa Fe, April 14. All but Ber-

nalillo and Chaves counties have paid
their March tax collections to State
Treasurer O. N. Marron. Bernalillo
county has had the distinction for
several' months of being the last to
remit. Chaves county had remitted
for this month but Treasurer Marron
had to return the draft for correction.
The following counties paid up today:
Otero $5,062.42; Guadalupe $310.93;

Curry $1,057.04; Eddy $387.41; Union
$1,769.97; Lincoln $87253; Sierra,
$478.62. Traveling Auditor Howell
Earnest has received all the reports for
March, the last befh received today

Eddy no 1913 taxes,
taxes 'of 1912; $207.23 for 1911

and $232.31 for 1910 and prior; Union
$5,154.72 for 1913; $985.12 for 1912;
$86.89 for 1911; $204.45 for 1910 and
prior; San Miguel $9,368.67 of 1913;
$430.37 for 1912;.. ,$t08.G5 for 1911;
$131.04 for 1910nnd prion Torrance
$875.73 for 1913; $296.54 for 1912;
$251.09 for 1911; $245.22 for 1910 and
prior; Lincoln $1,976.28 for 1913;
$563.79 for 1912; $73.07 for 1911, and
$543.85 for 1910 and prior; Santa Fe
$3,464.77 of 1913 taxes; $102.64 of
1912 taxes; $49.43 for 1911 and $562.11
for 1910 and prior.

When run down with kidney trouble,
backache, rheumatism or bladder
weakness, turn quickly for help to
Foley Kidney Pills. You cannot take
them into your system without hav-

ing good results. Chas. N. Fox, Him-rod- ,

N' Y., says: "Foley Kldney Pills
have done me more good than $150.00
worth of medicine." They give good
results. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

,;0i

"uf;.

. ais
EASTER

owing of Floe Suits,Unprecedente

jjjaia E. rinnnam medicine uo. (conn-denti-

Iran, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict conlidense.

to the lions is true, but other Roman
emperors followed his example and,
curiously enough, the best of them
were most hostile to the spread of
Christianity because they believed
that its teaching would result in up-
setting the empire. Tacitus detested
Nero because he was of the Julian
race. In fact, Nero and all his prede-
cessors of the line of Caesars were
hated by the patricians for upsetting
the republic. However, that his heart
and nature were not so black as
painted by Sienkiewiez and others is
partly proven by the fact that after
he died the common people strewed
flowers on his grave and were appar- -

rsss

, . . .
SOc

35c
35c
35c

...for 18.98
21.69

j. for 24.00

.(!T;..:for 27.75
for 31.75 ''t

cessor will have to make requisition 1

for the funds.
School BoW Is "Broke"

The city board of education fears
that it will,, b, so, embarrassed finan-

cially that it. cannot pay the teachers
in full at the end of the term' This i

is caused hy the delay of taxpayers
in squaring themselves for the' year
1913. However, the board' will 'likely
make arrangements to secure funds
otherwise. All applications to teach
will be received up" to next month and
the election of teachers will take
place at the end of May.

,. Will Feed Cattle
Pour cattlemen from Alamosa, Colo.,

went to, the Canyon do San Diego
grant, after meeting here Fred J.
Otero of Sandoval county, to make
preliminary arrangements to lease the
grant for grazing purposes. They pro
pose to bring 5,000 head of cattle from
Colorado to the grant for feeding pur- -

POSeS. .
; , .( !u ill;; ,.

. The Railway Loses
Colonel Ralph B. Twitchell for the

A., Tn& S. F, Railway company in
federal court today withdrew the an-

swers to .12 cases against the com-

pany for. violating, the,, hows of serv
ice act and the law. Judge
W. S. Pope, imposed, a, fine of $100 in
each of the 54 counts.

Schools; Please White

Superintendent of Pwblic Instruc
tion Alvan N. White writes that 'he

addressed an enthusiastic educational
rally at Portales on Saturday night, on

hehalf of a county high school propo
sition. Superintendent White, who

has been visiting schools in the lower
Pecos valley expects to return to
Santa Fe by April 20. This week he
goes from Carrizozo.to Alamagordo.
He was especially .pleased with the
fine new ward school building at Car-

rizozo and reports that County Super
intendent W. A. Poore, who in addi
tion to being the superintendent of
schools of Carlsbad is also county sup-

erintendent of Eddy county, is doing
very successful worlj iu both city and
county.

Only Three Failed

Only three failed ki the Otero coun
ty eighth grade examinations and 19

passed. Those who passed are: Tula-

rosa, Inez Fay,? Hazel Briscoe, Neoma
Henley, ;mma ' Hunter, Ellen Esley,
who received the highest grade in the
county 91, only four others reaching
the 90 mark, Delia Parter and Robert
Weaver, and Glen Morrison of Moun-

tain park, others from Mountain Park
passing being Vashtf 'Waldrip, Sallie
Green, GilMa Ragsdate Floyd Parkin
son of Cloudcroft wps the fourth to
reach the 90' mart; Agnes Wood of
Cloudcroft .' At Shamrock
Annabel Sebriag and Victor Boyd pass
ed, and at MayhjU Bettle Brantley and

"
Lizzie Parker. t
u At Taos Refugio Sandoval, May Van

Tine and Ralph ' if.' Phillips passed,
and at Red River Ethel Pratt passed,
only four,,of the; eight taking the

i;

eighth erae examination in Taos
county' paCijtg. :y.,i

."fcan We Vote?
Taxpayers, of Rd River, taos coun

ty, today asked the department of
a right to

vote on a tax levy TOP a school sink
ing fund-"witho- notice to such elec
tion. The department replied that
the law of2tiece8sity leaves the mak-

ing of 4 j$ol !evies to thea board .fof

county commissioners and Wot to' a
popular vote. The law fixes the max
imum for country districts at 15 and
In municipalities at 20 mills for school
purposes n& that must include every
kind of levy including levies for sink
ing fund; V; ' .:'

'
: .'.- ;

Certificates Are Honored
- That New Mexico certificates issued
to teachers since the state has taken
over certificatioa' are recognized in
other--' states, was demonstrated 'today
by

' letter from State Superintendent
J. A Churchill of Oregon, who accept
ed the grades given in New Mexico to
Miss Lillie A. Tosier, who under this
arrangement will Ae . permitted to
teach irt Oregon. Similarly two, ife
certificates of New Mexico teachers
have been certified to the department
of education of Texas,

A New Project
A notice of intention was filed with

State1 Engineer
: James A. French, to.

day for an Important irrigation pro
ject under Which 9,00 acres are to
be reclaimed near and contiguous to
the lands of the Fort Sumner Land
and Canal company. The notice was
filed by J. J, Scott of Chicago and
aslis for 175 second feet of the flow
of the Pecos river. The matter is alfo
of interest (because of the claim by
the Carlsbad system to the waters of
the Pecos. The application is num-

bered 880.

Rewpies
The New V

Pins

WatchChains
for (he Belt

Waldermar
Chains

Sautoir
Chains

Friendship
Bracelets

AT TAUPERT'S

ently devoted to him, whilst the pa-
trician element did everything to
blacken his memory.

"Quo Vadis" as presented by Mr.

Kleine, however, is full of so many
Interesting features that one might
discuss for hours and for. pages. Suf-

fice it to say that they are well worth
the time of anyone who enjoys the
finest that may be obtained in photo-dfam- a.

Stomach Trouble Cured.
(Mrs. H. G. Cleveland, Arnold, Pa.,

writes, "For some time I suffered
from stomach trouble. I would have
sour stomach and feel bloated after
eating. Nothing benefited me until I
got Chamberlain's Tablets. After tak-

ing two bottles of them I was cured."
For sale by all dealers Adv.

Lisle Hose for women pr...43o
Lisle Hose for women, pr...26c

Children's fine Lisle Hose, pr. .19o

Children's Silk finished Host,
per pair ...25c

15c
Heavy Cotton Hose for Boys,

per Pair

9c

PAY DAY
SPECIAL

35c Colored Aprons for
Children, Embroidery
Trimmed, for 17o
35c White Aprons for is
Women, for 2

I

Sj

DlII
SALE PRICES WILL CONTINUE

. .
'

...fii

THRUOUT THE WEEK .

Hose Specials
The following prices apply to our best and choice stock of Redfern and Palmer

. made garments. Each garment carries our unqualified guarantee. We are just For Wednesday a.nd
as interested in your making satisfactory selections at these reductions as though Thursday
the regular prices prevailed , , , ,

Suits. ..............for $11.19
Suits....... ...for 13.98
Sultsl.'......; .' for 16.49

(i $15,00 Coats or
17.50 Coats or
20.00 Coats or
25.00 Coats or
27.00 Coats or
30.00 Coats or
35.00 Coats or
40.00 Coats or

Suits...
Suitsf.5,..''.'.1:;.

Sujtsl'..'. , ..jl.
Suits..,..,...
Suits.........

'.strongly urges' that sex hygiene shall
not now be taught in our public
schools. Satisfactory mechanical me--

thods of giving this instruction to
children have not yet been worked

- cat. It has been tried and has not
Taeen successful, as the whole ques- -

ion is still In an experimental stage,
and discussion of details should be
confined to normal schools and to
conferences of adults,, without sub-

jecting children to the danger , of
--

wrong Instruction.
"In Montclair, New Jersey, a reso-

lution was adopted calling for the ap-

pointment of a state commission to
Inquire Into the best method of giving
jmicn instruction, surely a step in the
aright direction.

"It is a Bigniflcant fact that the
bord of education of Chicago, one of
4b first cities to introduce a special

oprse of sex hygiene in its schools,
lias recently voted to abandon the
course."

BEFORE

' III

PAY DAY PAY
SPECIAL

V

17c Galatea Cloth for Women's
Wash Sails, per yard

14a

See Our Special Pay Day Bargains at the
Bottom of this Ad

r': WEDNESDAY: and THURSDAY Only

Your Choice of any Dress

Here at a Discount of

15 Per Cent

our lie of v;c:.;en's

Dresses and Gowns
Is Undoubtedly the Prettiest Ever

Shown in Las Vegas

" NEWS FROM THE CAIPTALu
4, 4,

4
Santa Pe, April 11 Postmaster

John Pflueger was informed today
that John L. Lovelace has been com-
missioned fpoatmaster at Port Sumner,
fJaadalupe county.

Will Improve Road
Road Commissioner EL Kempenicht Peralla, Valencia county, was in

wnmiiauon with State Engineer
James A. French today in reference to
S'alencla county road matters.

'

As a
Tu!t Engineer J. B. Johnson will
!3T m. a day or two to make ar
rangements for work on El Catnino
1?I Real between reralta and Los

Spinas so that the stretch of road be- -

'"
,vf.-M- i 1Lw two points may be placed

vj T'rt-- rtiM condition.

r- - "Tua .STOfiE, of Quality,, PAY DAY
SPECIAL

25c Mercerized Poplins'
AU Shades

DAY
SPECIAL

All Linen

Handkerchiefs, 6 for

25

' i i l ! i 1 A t:
1 i: rl e lit

, , "s

:'.

N.f4.
f
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Friday, April 24,' and hear no more

PERSONALS
to Warden Tynan at the state pris-
on. In addition to the fire depart-
ment half a dozen prison guards,
armed with sawed-of- f shot guns,
were soon on the scene.

Several shots were fired, but so far
as is known 'no one was injured. Af-

ter, some display of resistance' the
members of the mob entered tbeir
automobiles and ' drove away. An

investigation of the affair has been
started by the county authorities.

MEXICANS ILL
SALUTE THE

FLAG

(Continued From Page One.)

A DOLLAR WHAT IS IT?
"I' worked hard yesterday and earned a dollar. I might have spent It In a minute, but I did not

The dollar Is my yesterday. I may spend It and start tomorrow bankrupt I mayffave It an& tomor-

row not work at all, because my yesterday's dollar will pay tor. the service of another, who may do the'
work better than myself." A dollar la really a part of a man's life and as he guards his health to take
carg of the future, bo. should he guard his dollars to secure tie full service of the past

We pay 2 per cent on Checking Accounts; 4 percent on. Savings Accounts.

PEOPLES BANK.a TRUST CO.
WW

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, April 14. Wheat today af-

ter opening weak,, rallied, on account
of light receipts, nortnwest Prices
here started A lower to a shade ,

advance, but d to last night's .

level or well above. Congestion in

May wheat became acute. The close
was strong, to net higher.

Better demand from interior points
by consumers overcame the sagging
tendency of corn. The market, which

opened off to up, soon recovered
and in some cases showed a material
advance. The close was strong at the
same as last night to higher.

Liquidating sales kept oats more

depressed than other grain.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New'.York, April 14. A decisive

downward, movement in stocks occur- -

red today. Acute weakness of a few
leading issues led to liquidation and
short selling elsewhere, until the whole
list became unsettled. The decline
was Influenced largely by the' latest
turn in the Mexican situation. .

J

Houses wttn. Washington connec-
tions received reports regarding the
possibility of a serious crisis, which
were circulated through the street,
and gave the bears a plausible reason
for putting out stock on a larger scale
than at any other time recently. Re--

sumpitlon of trading abroad after the
Easter holidays had 'little Influence
here. By noon a large number of
stocks were one to two points lower.

Bonds were easy.
' 1 '

The downward movement halted
while the market digested the effect of
the Union Pacific" dividend announce
ment. Heavy plunging on 'the short
side In Steel latbr''drove it "down to

57, and the general decline' was re
sumed.

High priced stocks such "afe- Union
Pacific and Reading Were' foremost
in the afternoon's decline, steel was
unloaded In blocks of ' 1,000 to 5,00
shares. ,:; ;-

'

The market closed heavy. Support
ing orders were distributed on the
announcement that the Atlantic fleet
had been ordered to Tampico, and
prices rallied 14 to 1 point. Recover-
ies, however, were1 fully held.
Amalgamated Copper
sugar 99

Atchison . .....V."... 96

Northern Pacific '
1110!4

Reading 163

Southern Pacific 91

Union Pacific 155

United States Steel 58

United States Steel, pfd 109

IIII I in 1

This week and save money.
Free.

arguments until October, unless some

extraordinary occasion should demand
it. Those best posted on the court's
procedure predict it may be Christ
mas before the supreme court passes
on the case finally. ,

Under the statute granting an ap
peal to the supreme court, formal ap-

plication must be ' made to either
Juge AldricH or to a member of the
supreme "court.

RAILROADERS GOOD WORK
Kansas City, April 14. Off leers' re-

ports showing tbe growth and accom-

plishments 'of the railway employes'
department of the American Federa-
tion of Labor during the last two
years were, read at today session of

the convention. , - - &.s

FEDERAL GRAND JUSY

STILL HARD AT WORK

OVER; FIFTY CASES HAVE BEEN
CONSIDERED BY INVESTI-GATOR-

AT CAPITAL

Santa Fe, April 14. The federal
grand jury,1 which has already examin-
ed over 50v' cases, is still grinding, out
In ictments, seven true bills and five
no. true Mli'jaj returned this fore-

noon., Quite " a fcumberi.of warrants-wer-

served- too by deputy Un'MGri-State- s

marshals, and the, half dozen

and more handcuffed men in the cor-

ridors of the federal building await-

ing their turn to plead made a rather
sombre picture. Deputy United States
Marshal Carlos Creamer returned from
the Jemez country where he had serv-

ed awarranVandDeputies Alfredo Del-gad- o

and Baca have also been busy.
Pleas of not guilty were made to-

day by Daniel Pipkin indicted for per-

jury; Alexander Roberts indicted for
murder; Loui3 Archuleta indicted for
introducing liquor on the San Juan
Pueblo grant; Andrien Moreno, Mar-

garita Duarte and Genoveva S. Rin- -

cdn, indicted for selling liquor at
lumber camp without having

a license; Robert Coppinger indicted
for selling liquor to Hasta Woods, a
Navajo Indian. Charley Stacey plead
ed guilty to the same charge while
Felix Lobato pleaded guilty, to Intro-

ducing liquor on the San Juan Pueblo
grant. Willie T. Allen, with half a
dozen aliases, including that of
Steambot Bill, pleaded guilt yto forg-

ing a name to a money order.

Old newspapers, about 90 to bundle,
delivered free. Pay messenger upon
delivery. Price 10 cents .er bundle.

A MAJOR DISMISSED

Washington, April 14. Major Ben-

jamin Koehler of the coast artillery,
tried by general court martial last
month at Fort Terry, N. Y., was found
guilty of immoral conduct and sent
tenced to1 dismissal from the army.

WHEN IS A HAN ITi
AMERICAN CITIZEN?

UNIQUE QUESTION IS BROUGHT

V TO ATTENTION OF ATTOR-NE-

GENERAL

Santa Fe, April 14. The state de-

partment or education today passed a
knotty legal question ,to Attorney
General Frank Wv Clancy. J. B.
Owens, Jr., was elected a member of
the board of education at Chama, Rio
Arriba county, last week. Now it
transpires that Owens was .born
abroad, that his father., took oit his
first citizenship papers wnen the boy
was 15 years old; made two unsuc-
cessful efforts to secure his second
papers befOTS the' boy became of age
but did dot succeed In completing his
naturalization, until the young man
had become of age. Under the fed-

eral statute foreign born children un-

der 21 years of age Become citizens
of the United States upon reaching
majority if their father has been nat-

uralized. The question has been rais
ed whether Qw.ens. is. a. citizen wen
though he has voted at other elections
and perhaps held .other-offic- e. If he
is not a' citizen be icannot serve as
school director. Attornejry General
Frank W. Clancy has taken the legal
problem under advisement until he
can look up authorities'. In one ease,
that of a governor of Nebraska, where
there was no record of the father's
naturalization, the United States su-

preme court has held1 that the eon

who had repeatedly and regularly
voted and had fceid public; office at
frequent intervals, .was presumptively
a citizen of tbe United states.

SURGEONS TALK IT OVER
New York, April 14. Discussion of

papers on gastric and duodenal ulcer
occupied the attention today of the
foreign and American surgeons at
tending the fourth congress of the In-

ternational Surgical association, in

convention here.

W. A. Naylor of Watrous camd in

last night for a short business visit
WV !$ iDevine of Watrous came In

yesterday afterao&nfor a short stay
in this city.

John Hicks of the Y' ranch at Santa

Rosa came in last night for a short
business visit.

George A. Fleming left this morn-

ing for Mora, where he will be on

business for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weyman of Al-

buquerque were visitors in the city
today.- They arrived last night.

Mr. and Mrs.' A. Chapman of Kansas

City, Mo., came in last night and will

be visitors here for the next several

days.
' ' ff)l

F. H, Hill, special officer for the
Santa Fe Railway company, came in

this afternoon for an official business

visit,
G. H. Williams an C. W. Chidester

of Albuquerque came iu yesterday
evening for a few days' business visit

in this city.
Albino B. Gallegos of Las Conchas

is in Las Vegas on a brief business
visit. He attended the Knlgbts of
Columbus dance last night.

Mrs. A. F. Morrissette and daughter
returned this afternoon from Albu

querque, where they have been tor
the past two days visiting friends.

Mr and Mrs. J, F. Mann 'of St

Louis, Mo., arrived in this ' city last
night and will reside here for the
present They expect to remain here
during the summer and next winter.

Misses Kate Devine, Mary Tipton
and Thelma Tipton of Watrous, ac

companied by B. O. Tipton of that
place, came in yesterday evening for
a short visit here and to attend the
lance of the Knights of Columbus.

Dr. E. Fletcher Ingalls, president of
the Valmora sanitarium, accompanied
by his sister, Mrs. Pierce, and Dr
W. T. Brown o Valmora, left last
night for Chicago. Dr. Ingalls, one
of the most prominent physicians of
Chicago, is just returning from a trip
to California. . He was a viHitor at
Valmora yesterday.

URAN WOULD LIKE TO

BOX WITH BUD BOYD

LOCAL LIGHTWEIGHT IS ANXIOUS
TO TACKLE A WORTHY

OPPONENT

Young Duran, the fast lightweight
who defeated Young Ad Wolgast here
a short time ago, this morning an-

nounced that he will not box Stanley
Yoakum In this city on May 3, as bad
been announced. Duran stated that
be has made arrangements for another
bout and would not sign articles tor
a go with Yoakum.

Cordova and Montaya, the boys who
staged a contest at the Rosenthal hall
several months ago, have announced
that they are now making arrange-- "

menU to match Duran with Bud Boyd,

Harry Riede or Young Abe Attell for
a go here, either the latter
part of this month, or the first of May.

The arrangements with the n

fighters are pending, but as all
re first class men, Promoters Cor-

dova and Montoya believe that the
match can be staged and will be a
big success. Duran is anxious to meet
End Boyd, who fought Louis Newman
bere last year, and possibly this
"match can be arranged.

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

FOKQHARRY I THAW

THE ESCAPED INMATE OF INSANE
'. ASYLUM, HOWEVER, IS

NOT YET SAFE

Concord, N. H., April 14. Harry
Kendall Thaw's petition for a writ
or 'habeas corpus was granted by
Judjge Edgar, Aldrich of the United
Stages district court today.;:'

ThecoKirt said, however;, that no
ordr would be issued for the prison-r'- ;

disharge from cisfod nnUl, ar-

rangements had been completed to
take the case to the United States su-

preme court on appeali
Thaw's petition for admission to

bail the court left undetermined, tak-

ing the ground that it would be more
appropriate for this to be decided by
the supreme court. The result of the
decision la that Thaw's guardianship
and condition Is unchanged fee the
present, but that the petition for a
writ of habeas corpus

' will go to the
highest) court in the land with a de
ciaipn of the lower court in his favor.

Long Delay Expected
Washington, April 14. Only by ex-

traordinary steps can the Thaw case
be considered by the supreme court
before next October, as the court

plans to suspend bearing all cases on

1 I

route from San Domingo, has been In-

tercepted by wireless and ordered to

Tampica," The igunboats Nashville at
San Doihingo and Taconia at Boston
also have been ordered to Tampico.

Torpedo Boats to Go

The torpedo flotilla at Pensacola,
Florida, has been notified to ha ready
to join the battleships at Tampico on
short notice. v ' '"'

Transport toi Sail
New Orleans, April 14. The trans-

port Hancock with 950 marines
aboard is expected to sail for Tampicp
tomorrow morning, according to of-

ficers of the vessel. Orders were
received today to proceed at once and
the. men, who have been at the naval
station here for several weeks, hur-

riedly prepared to embark.

Villa to Leave the Front
Chihuahua, Mex., April 13. (Via El

Paso, April 14.) General Francisco
Villa is expected here tomorrow to

confer with General Venustiaho- - Car-ranz- a

if conditions at the front - will

permit. The understanding that ''re
will be here was made subject to mili-

tary requirements which might make

it unsafe to leave the troops at this

timv
While there is a dearth of news

frbiirthe field, it is understood that
there have been several engagements
at San Pedro, Parras and other cities
east of Torreon to wnich the federal

garrison of the last named city re-

treated after the battle In an endea-

vor to ioin belated reinforcements
which failed to arrive in time to as-

sist in the defense of the city.
A report from General Obregon at

Navajoa on the west coast says that
a band of federal soldiers mutinied
on the gunboat Guerrero and escaped
on the gunboat Guerrero and escaped in

gon expected would arrive shortly at

Topolobampo, where the gunboat
Tampico lies at anchor.

General Obregon reported that v
he

believed eventually the whole crew

of the Guerrero would mutiny and

jcin the rebels. The gunboat Tam-

pico became a rebef asset in this way
some time ago, and if Obregon's pre-

diction is fulfilled the rebels will

have two warships agains one, the

Morelos, of the federals. In this
event tbe Morelos could be captured,
and it is thought by Obregon that
combined sea and land attacks by the
rebels soon would wrest west coast
towns from the federals. The launch-loa- d

of mutineers were pursued by
another launch, and a small naval en-

gagement occurred in which machine

guns and rifles were used.

Spaniards Return to Mexico

El Paso, Tex., April 14. One hun-

dred and fifty Spaniards of the 800

expelled from Torreon left today for

Eagle Pass, Texas, where they ex-

pect to make their way to Monterey
and Saltillo, Mexico, where me fed-

erals are still in control. Many of

their friends attempted to dissuade
them, arguing that General Villa,
should he capture them again, might
not stop at mere expulsion in view of

his declaration that all Spaniards'
must leave the country. "'",

The colony of refugees dwindled ra-- 1

pidly during the last week.' Some

went to Cuba and Central America,'
some to Spain and 50 declared that
they would make their future homes
in the Argentine.

II. S. Miles, British consul here,
went to Juarez toda to protect the
British owner of six cars of cotton,
which were among the 30 cars of the
commodity . confiscated by - General
Villa at Torreon and shipped north.

LYMBEBS FOILED BY

CLEVEBlllAN
1 .. rr;

COLORADO SHERIFF'S WIFE

SAVES, PRISONER'S LIFE BY

'hiding KEYS

Canon City, Colo., April 14. Masked
and drmed, a mob numfcrtng 50, said
to have been well known citizens of

Florence, reaehed this town in auto-

mobiles at 2 o'clock this morning,
seized Cheriff Newcomb, and with ax-

es and ropes marched on the county
jail with the avowed, intention of

lynching Charles Ragland, a negro un-

der arrest charged with tbe murder of

Joseph Petty, a prominent Florence
merchant. While the mob was bat-

tering at tbe doors of the jail, Mr3.

Newcomb, the sheriffs wife, who had
hidden the keys to the jail, turned In

a general fire alarm and telephoned

CARELESSNESS IS BLAMED
The Dalles, Ore., April 14. Careless-

ness and inexperience of men in
charge of the powder work on the
government Celllo canal project cost
the lives of four men in an explosion,
a coroner's jury reported today. It
is recommended that the men found
responsible be held criminally liable
and that the war department Investi-

gate the' explosion and the present
system of work, which is (pronounced
dangerous.

SEVEN LIVES LOST

!N BOSTON FIRE

MELVIN HOTEL BURNS DOWN,
'

MANY OCCUPANTS HAVING
NARROW ESCAPES

Boston, April 14. Seven lives were
lost in a fire which wrecked the Mel-yi-

a five-stor-y
' f rick apartment

house at Commonwealth avenue and
Long avenue, in the Allston district,
early today. , It was feared that one
other occupant of--' the building, who
was missing Several 'hours after the
.fire, also had been burned.

Manyl others among the 125 persons
living in tbe hckise had narrow escapes
and several were painfully burned.
The loss was $60,000.

BENNETT! IS SAILING

Alexandria, Egpt, April 14 James
Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the New

York Herald, who recently suffered
an attack of broncbitls, sailed from

this port today on board his yacht
Lysistrata.

JOHNSON GETS NEW TRIAL
Chicago, April 14. Jack Johnson,

negro heavyweight pugilist today was

granted a new trial on the Mann white
slave act charge under which the ne-

gro was sentenced to a year in the

penitentiary and $1,000 fine. The
United States court of appeals revers-

ed the decision of the lower court on
certain of the counts in Johnson's in
dictment.

VINCENT ASTOR ILL
New York, April 14 Vincent Astor

is seriously ill at the. country place
of Mgand MrS. Robert P. Huntington,
whose daughter, Helena, he is to marry
April 30. Be was Stricken last night
and his temperature rose to 105. He
was better today, but Mn Huntington
said that physicians still regarded his
condition as serious.

A DISASTROUS FIRE
LaCrosse,' Wis., April 14. The vil-

lage of West Salem, 12 miles east of

here, which was destroyed by fire two

years ago' and toas Winces been rebuilt,
is again burning and in danger of

complete destruction, --according to

word just received here. A special is

being prepared to carry, equipment
there from LaCrosse.

LEE'WltL RUN

Des Moines, la., "April 14. With the

assembling of members of the repub-

lican state central committee for an

important conference today, came the
announcement that District Judge C.

G Lee of Ames will be a candidate
for the . republican nomination for

governor against Governor George W.

Clarke.

THE HENWOOtJ CASE

Denver, April 14. Arguments on

the appeal of Harold F. Henwood,

convicted of the murder of George E.

Copeland, were hear in the Colorado

jipriSft:-coUr- t today. ' Henwood Mil- -

ea UOpeianaV njiveBier u. yu"
Phul in the bar room of a Denver
hotel May '24, 191 i."" "

STUDENTS AS HOSTS

Stanford University, Calif., April 14.

Sorority and fraternity houses at Le-lan- d

Stanford, Jr., university were
thrown open today for 4the entertain
ment of poor children from San Fran
cisco. The venture , is part ot a so-

cial service work among the students.

' AGED BARON DEAD

Mintreux, Switzerland, April 14

Baron Ferdinande Tuckheim, a French
Alsatian exile since the Prussian coc-ques-

died here today, aged 10, The

baroniiss, who was born in 1819, is

still living. ..'':
JAMES SELIGMAN 90 YEARS OLD

New York, April 1 4. James Selig-m-

New York's oldest banker and one

of the original founders of tbe famous

banking bouse of J. and W. Sellgnian

and Company, celebrated-- : his nine-
tieth' birthay today. Mr. Seligman was
one of eight brokers, all of whom were
born in Germany and in early life
emigrated to America. James Selig-
man in early youth joined two of his
elder brothers who had preceded him
to the United States. For several
years after his arrival he worked as
a carpenter In Bethlehem, Pa, Sub-

sequently he engaged in mercantile
business Iu the south an later Join-

ed with his brothers in similar enter-

prises in San Francisco, St. Louis and
other cities. In 1862 the brothers em-

barked in thev banking business in
New York. Later they ; established
banks In Paris; Frankfort and other
cities of Europe. Like the organiza
tion of the still more famous Roths
childs banking firm, all the Seligman
brothers bad an equal Interest jointly
thi the profits of all the firms.

i LAWS ARE TO BE PASSEtS ON
"

Keokuk, la.; April 14. With judges
Smith, Pollock 'and McPherson on the
bench, arguments were ' presented In
the federal court here today on the
question of constitutionality of Iowa's
much discussed sterilization law and
blue sky law. The first is to determ-
ine whether the state has the rigiht to
sterilize kits prisoners. The blue sky
law is designed to regulate investment
companies doing business in the state.

DISCUSS COMPENSATION LAW

Lansing, Mich., April 14 Members
of state commisisions entrusted with
the enforcement of workingmen's
compensation laws met for a confer
ence hert today In response to an in-

vitation from the Michigan industrial
accident board. The chief object of

the confeience is to bring about more

uniformity ;n the compensation laws
iu the various states and in the meth
ods of tbeir adi!ristratIon.

T.-- LEAGUE STARTS

Sherman, Tex., April 14. Today
marked the opening of the champion-

ship season in the Texas-Oklahom- a

baseball league. In the initial games
Texarkana appeared at Bonham, Ard-mor- e

at Hugo, Denison at Paris and
Durant at Sherman. The schedule
calls for a season of 126 games, witb

August 16 as the closing date.

AUGUSTA HONORS BUTT

Augusta, Ga., April 14. The tribute
of his home was paid to Major Arch-

ibald W. Butt today. The memory
of Augusta's distinguished son and

hero was honored In a way to, be re-

membered by the thousands ot citi-

zens who gathered at Fifteenth and

Greene streets to witness the, dedica-

tion of the elaborate bridge erected

there as a memorial to their noble
fellow-townsm- who met a heroic

death in the Titanicdisaster two

years ago tjij.--
. The exercises were

conducted unu the auspices of the

grand lodge of Masons of Georgia.

Former President Tart, whom Major
;tutt served as personal aid, delivered
th&MiJress of the day. Dr. M. Ashby
JoVeresented the bridge to the

city in the name of the Archibald Butt
Memorial association. Patriotic so-

cieties, regular troops and, militia de-

tachments from Georgia and South
Carolina participated in the ceremo-

nies. A distinguished delegation from

Washington also" was present.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OPENS

Indianapolis, Ind, April" 14. While

major league cohorts are absorbed
in the Initi&l play in their respective
circuits, the fans of the American
association today have their

opportunity. It is the thir-

teenth, season for the association and
all inications point to a spirited pen-

nant raca The xirouit remains the
same as last year with the exception
that the Toledo club has been trans-

ferred to Cleveland. Several changes
have been made among the team man-

agers and many new faces are to be

seen among the players. William Ar-

mour, former Detroit manager, has
succeeded Charlie Carr as manager
of the Kansas City club. Jack Hen-

dricks, baa taken Mike Kelley's place
as pilot of the Indianapolis aggrega-
tion. The Cleveland team has been

placed in charge of Jim Sheckard,
formerly of the Cubs. In today's open-

ing games Columbus plays at Louis-

ville, Minneapolis at Kansas City, St.

Paul at Milwaukee and Cleveland in
this city. The season's schedule calls
for 168 games,' closing September 27.

48o for 65VN6W Printed Linoleum In new Spring colorings.
E2c for 75c heavier Printed Linoleum In choice patterns.
ESc for 85c extra heavy Printed Linoleum in Tile patterns.
90o"for $1.25 iieavy Inlaid Linoleum in Tile patterns, v.

$10.50 for $13.60 feigf-Brass Beds with posts for tills weaK
$14.85 for $20.00 big-Bra- Bods with 2rincn continuous post3, any
size, this week only.

. 'Vj ;
$4.95 for Waldorf Edge Art Ticking, any size, Kind el's
celebrated Mattresaes. '

Provisions held steady with bogs.
Business, however, was slow. The

closing sales were as follows:
Wheat, May 924; July 86&.
Corn, May 67; July 66.
Oats, May 37; July. 37.
Pork, May $20.77; July $20.80.
Lard, May $10.47; July $10.65.
Ribs, May $11.10; July $11.30.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, April 14. Hogs, re-

ceipts 14,000. Market steady to 5

cents lower. Bulk $8.B08.75; heavy
$8.708.75; packers and butchers
$S.608.75; lights $8.458.65; pigs
$7.608.25.

Cattle, receipts 7,000. Market stea-

dy. Prime fed steers $8.50(39.20;
dressed beef steers $7. 50 8. 50; west-
ern steers $79.65; southern steers
$G.158; cows $4.607.75; heifers
$79; stockers and feederes $6.75
8.15; bulls $5.507; calves $6.50
10.50.

Sheep, receipts 9,000. Market stea-

dy. Lambs $6.508.40; yearlings $6
77.50; wethers $5.506.75; ewes $5

6.50.
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CASH OFFERINGS. Goods delivered

CAS3 luy at ;

Y. M. C. A.
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HAS IT M llli

MEN'S SUITS
Another shipment of about 10!) I
Suits just added to our previous
large stock ' and yott can."' Have 1

choice of many . patterns and
weaves at from 1

i
'

$3.90 to $17.50 1

RUBBER BOOTS f
We do a large business in V, ' r
Footwear and have just receiv- - I
ed a new shipment of Bool 3. 3

$3.75 value Boots p? H

$t,50 value Boots .
a '"

1M'S KHAKI

3Rrr, ana .

'7

mxzm,
THE

Opposite the

IV GOODS A
oil's AT

mwriri rtAf TwtimTI MH. ItIII JII1 U

TEE STOSE THAT

' LACE CURTAINS, ,w
A pair-prett- y ones
$1.5Q values,: pair. v

$2.00 valus, pair. ;;'... $1.23

$2.50 values, pair xJ $1.49 '

'
LAWNS

Lots pf these to pick from and
thay are beauties at up from,
yard ....-L- L. l634c

good KHAKt 'cloth
19o Xard....

KIMONOS AND SACfiUES

A great variety at 43c t Tl .CO

These are worth much. more.

YEIX
C7 Hc'-'Adz- h Villi,
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F3" SOCIETY DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A

COLU
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD Nft

102 Meets every Monday nliat V
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenaa
8 o'clock, visiting members are
diaMy welcome; j, c. Werta, rrt-dent- ;

J. T. Buhler. Secretary; O, &.
Bally. Treasurer.

o
()
()oo
C)oooo

Bring You
rT-"T.:....r:r- ;r

De Quiz yas that an unmarried
woman you met Just now?

De Whiz Yes, I knew her severa!
years ago. How her face hat
changed! ,

De Quiz Has it? Well, when v

woman's face changeB as much a
that she can never hope to changt
her name, too.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Job. Work
r""1""- - iuiil u m i

A. M. Regular com-

munication first .and
u

third Thursday in
each, month. Visiting
brothers cordially in

vited. Uuy M. Cary, W. M, H. S. Van
Petten, Secretary.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Re

day In each menta at Ma--

sonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
M. Smith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-

corder.

LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. S, ROY-

AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic

V, Temple at 7:30 p. m. p.
A. Brlnegar, H. P.; T, o.

' fcJood, Secretary.

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LOnrstr wn
4. Meets everv Mnnfl- a-- "J UTQUiUg at

their hall on Sixth street All visiting
brethren cordially invite to attend.
J. Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C, V. Hedgcock,
Cemetery Trustee.

B. P, 0. ELKS Meets second and
, fourth Tuesday evening of each

month Elks' home on Ninth street and
Douglas avenue. Yislting brothers
are cordially invited. Gov. Wm. J.
Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary. ,

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets In

W. O. W. hall, Sixth street on the
first and third Mondays of each

month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome. O. I Fiers-man- ,

President; A. D. Tillman, Finan
cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second anfi
fourth Thursday evening each

month at V. O. T. hall. Visitini
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Linn Secretary.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. S41

I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
day of the month in the vestry roomi
uf Temple Monteflore at t o'clock
m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
vited. Isaac Appel, President; Charlee

Greenclay, Secretary.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly

Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Mondays oi
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
Sonsul; Q. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. VV

Montague, Local Deputy. Yisitlni
members are especially welcooe and

cordially Invited.

KNIGHTS OF C0LUMBU3, COUN-

CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
'ourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. Richard Devine,
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.

RETAIL

F. O. E. Meets first and third Tae
day evenings each month at Woo
men hall. Visiting brothers cordial
ly invited to attend., C. N. Douglat
W. P.;' Nicholas Oordova, Secretar

LOCAL TIME CABfl

East Pound
Arrive Depart

No, t.... 7:20 p. m 7:45 . m.

No. 4.-- . ,.11:54 p. m 11:58 b.
No., S.... 2:25 a. m..... 2:30 a. m
No. 10.... 1:35 p. m..... 2:00 v.

' West Bound
Arrive Depart

No. 1.... 1:10 p. m 1:35 f- - m
No. 8.... 6:35 a. m 6:40 a. m.

No. 7.... 4:20 p. m..... 4:30 . m.
No. 6:35 p. m 7:00 f. Wk
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I This elegant Rogers' j
Silver Spoon

-- if you use

EMPRESS

FLOUR

It V giving you
a present for do-

ing something
you 'd do any
way when you! learn how Much

BetferEMPRESS
FLOUR rtalh is. I
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS

ONE COUPON FROM

EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS

BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT "S

MNUINEWM.
ROGERS &

SONS' A A

STANDARD

SILVER
P LATE-BEAUT- IFUL

FRENCH
REY (STER-

LING) FINISH

EMPRESS
can be ok

tained in this city from

ALL GROCERS

PRICES

Officeme

To

ill Be

RATES rOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-

TISEMENTS

Flvo cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word to a line.
No ad to occupy lets space than two
line All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of word.
Cash In advlnce preferred.

A (t
i Jll, .'.

! it) ,
OPTIC NUMBER, MAIN I.

Wanted

WANTED Position as cook in a pri-
vate family Ty a gooo, experienced
girl. References. Inquire Optlo of-

fice.

100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12.00.

Money must accompany order. , Will
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie E.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.

For Rent

FOR RENT Suite of rooms in mod-
ern home, also single room. Can-
not rent to consumptives. 1034

'
Eighth street. Phone Main 608.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished house,
close in. Also three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 315 Ninth
street

ATTOKNEY8

HUNKER & HUNKER
George A. HunKer. Chester A. Hankei

Attorneye-at-La-

Laa Vegas, New MexJ

DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist

Dental work of any description ai
moderate prices

Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 413

East Las Vegas. New Mexico

JONES-BOWER- S MONUMENT CO

Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central .

23 Years Practical Experience.
E. A. JONES W. W. BOWERS

Profesional Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage, MamV

cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building

Phone Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. in. to 3:30 p. m.

Foley Kidney Pills Successful for
To have a fine healthy complexion
the liver must be active, the bow-

els regular and the blood pure. All
this is brought about by using HER- -

BINE. It thoroughly scours the liv
er, stomach and bowels, puts the body
In fine condition and restores that
clear, pink and white complexion so
much desired by ladles. Price 60c.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.

Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
Positive in action for tSackache,

weak bach, rheumatism, kidney and
bladder troubles. P. J. Boyd, Ogle,
Texas, writes: "After taking two bot-

tles of Foley Kidney PiRs, my rheu-
matism and kidney trouble are com-

pletely gone." Safe and effective. O.

G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.

Nothing So Good for a Cough or Cold
When you have a cold you want

the best medicine obtainable eo as to
get rid of it withtherNtst possible de-

lay. There are many who consider
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy unsur-

passed. Mrs. j. Boroff, Elida, Ohio,
says, "Ever since my daughter Ruth
was cured of a severe cold and cough
by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy two

years ago, I have felt kindly disposed
toward the manufacturers of that
preparation. I know of nothing so

quick to relieve a cough or cure a
cold." For sale by all dealers. Adv.

it w

JUST HAD TO

Mrs. Bronson I can't understand
how the Browns are able to own an
automobile.

Mr. Bronso- n- They aren't, but he's
so hard up at present that he can less
afford not to own one.

A TOUGH ONE

"Y you-ar- e tough, ain't you
Jimmy?"

"Why, say, kid, I'm so tough dat
dere's times I'm ekeered of meself!

VERY LIKELY

The Lover Now! doggone It! If I

try to make up with her she'll think
rm a mercenary wretch after her
candy.

SOCIETY STRONG ON BRIDGE

7 tins

I If s
I 1

:

The Manager (reading up MSS.)
So you call this a society drama?

Playwright Sure. '
The Manager Society drama!

Why, man, you haven't got a gamtj
of bridge in any of the. four acts.

Done Quickly
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H6e 2,000 lbs., or Mora, Each Dal vary .w......3o par 1M

1,000 Iba., to 2,000 Iba., Each Dallvtry ....... ...25e par 1M

200 Ibt to 1,009 Iba, Each Dallvtry ...M..M88o par 19t laa.
60 Iba, to 200 Iba, Each Wllvary 4So par 1ti Iba,

Lata than 60 Iba, Each Delivery .......... tto per 1Gf l

AGUA PURA COHPANY
Harvesters, Gtoren, aad Dlttrlbutora J Nataral U FxaAtg

Lasting Quail tie ol Whlh Esre Mad Laa Vegas ramoma.
OFFICE 761 DOUGLAS AVENUE

r - .y ANT Ads
,

"

Are Best
Market FindersPHONIL MAin.

ClaaiUleJ adJ. iata faefla la waaw-a-mi ri n
those who MOOT ET fartiamlaf (ala It irert ,

That property, ft vast tell & fr3f3 KOf? v imffiZl
urn rcsds tti B?. la eJ fwapapar mH aavat fti et

"
roar property al it wsra Trertisl !r. '
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'1Children's Diseases very PrevalentWAYS. OF CHINESE BARBERS
Whooping- - cough is about every

IN COMPETITION, FOR X SURPLUS
where. Measles and scarlet fever al-

most as bad. Use Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for inflamed throats

CAPITAL PAID IN

1100,000.00 50,ooo.et
sax THE PADGETT CUP -and coughing. Mrs. I. C. Hostler,

Grand Island, Nebr., says: "My three
children had severe attacks of whoop-

ing cough, and a very few doses of

Tonsorial Artists Carry on Their Bus-
iness In Street in Full View

of the Paosersby.

London. The Englishman who
shaves himself in the seclusion of his
own room, or undergoes the mystic
rites at his favorite barber's, would
probably be' horrified at the idea of

submitting to the ordeal in the public
street.!

In China, however, it is no uncom-

mon thing to see the ceremony per-
formed in public, for Chinese barbers
carry on their business In the street

'
in full view of the passersby.

The barber having selected a likely
sport for carrying on his trade, sticks

deeply touched by this display of

feeling and vowed to be a worthy son

and make the rest of his mother's

days happy.. .

Foley's Honey and Tar gave great re-

lief." O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross

Drug Store. Adv.
ID. T. Hosklns, Cashier.

E. S. Lewis, Ass'L Cash.
I. M. Cunningham, Preside it
Frank Springer,

LAS
INTEREST IF AID

VEGAS
ON TIME DEPOSITSGives Comfort to Stout Persons

A good wholesome cathartic that

to it until custom dwindle when he

has a stimulating effect on the stom-

ach, liver and bowelsi is Foley Cathar-
tic Tablets. Thoroughly cleansing in
action, they keep you regular with no
griping and no unpleasant after ef-

fects. They remove that gassy dis

The End of the Term
(Written by E.)

ThQ shadows were deepening about

the , prison walls. Night came on,

and with it came the moon, full, clear,

and bright. Through the barred win-

dow the. moonbeams crept, timidly

lingering about the pale face of a

young man, who was standing near
the window thoughfully looking out

towards the far off tower. z

His eyes filled with tears as he

thought of those, he had left in that
far off town, but he disgustingly wiped

the tears away and his face hardened
while his mind was filled with

thoughts of hatred and revenge.
He became almost despondent as

he planned a' means of escape. But
as he was plannnig he suddenly re-

membered that the end of his term
was drawing near. As the thought of

being free once more came to him,
for an instant his eyes brightened and

he faintly smiled, but the smile soon

faded and his eyes narrowed and his

mind again was filled with bitter

tended feeling eo uncomfortable to

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

CAPiTAiJiSTOGti-- - $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel NationalJSaak

stout persons. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

' An Interesting Relic

(Written by P.)
Hundreds of years ago in Japan,

there was a Jap named Ah Yong who

made a living by painting vases, jars,
fans and dishes. He was one of the
most remarkable painters of the time
and his pieces of art were costly.

Ah Yong was engaged to be married
to a .lovely Japanese girl whose name

was Flower and he decided to paint
her a wedding gift. He chose a Rose-ja- r

and when finished it was a master-

piece. It was about ten Inches high
and the shape of a Japanese pergola.
On the four sides of it, amid daintily
colored flowers, birds and butterflies,
he painted the lovely Flower. It wa3

beautiful and he decided to surprise
beautiful and he decided to surprise her
of his servants told one of Flower's
servants and it soon reached her ears.

It happened that an English tourist

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
. That Contain Mercury

I v
f.' 3VS

V L
1

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucouB surfaces. Such

, Preldei!t
Vice president

treasurer

WM. O. HAYDON- -
H. W. KELLY -
D. W. HOSKINS

articles should never he used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy Interest Pedd On Deposits

thoughts.
Weary of the world and fatigued ' chanced into Ah Yong's home and

sicians, as the damage they will do
is ten fold to the good you can pos-

sibly derive from them. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It Is taken in-

ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio,

Chinese Barber at Work.

transfers his Btock-in-trad- e to another
pitch. In this way he scores over
his Western brethren, who, should

COAL AttD I7BOD
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Why It Suits Particular People
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound

Is prompt and effective for coughs,
colds, croup, hoarseness, bronchial
coughs and throat troubles. Thomas
Verron, Hancock, Mich., writes: "Fol-

ey's Honey and Tar quickly relieves
tickling throat and stops thei cough
with no bad after effect." It contains
no opiates and is pure. That's why
it suits particular people. O. G.

Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv. ,

by F. J, Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.

customers fall, must possess their
souls in patience, and cannot go forth
In search of them.

Instead of a tariff naming separate
charges for hair-cu- t, shave, and sham-

poo, the Chinese barber quoteo an in-

clusive rate. In Hankow the charge
of 150 cash, or about 3d. in English

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per

wanted to buy the beautiful Rose-Ja- r

but Ah Yong obstinately refused. The
Englishman had promised his daugh-
ter that he would bring her the most
beautiful piece of art he could find
in Japan, and he Instantly saw that
the Rose-ja- r would be the most beau-

tiful.
After much thought on the matter

he decided to bribe one of Ah Yong's
servants to steal it for him. The ser-

vant readily accepted the bribe and
the Englishman Bailed for England
with the master-piece- , which had Ah

Yong's name daintily written across
the bottom, with gold letters.

When Ah Yong discovered that the
Rose-j-ar had been stolen he flew into
a fit of rage and walked deep into
the forest to cool his wrath. He knew
that he would not have time to paint
another and that his bride would be

bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation. Adv.

by the day's work, he soon retired
for the night. His was not a sound

sleep but a restless one.
One day the convict was summoned

to the office of tne superintendent,
and was very much surprised when

he was told that, the end of his term
had come. After he had been duly

prepared he was given advice, which
he took cooly, and money which he
took eagerly. Then he set out, a free

man, to start life anew.
Determined to avenge himself for

his misfortunes he indulged In all
vices and wrongs. His chief trait
was that of stealing. He did not
have a home, but slept in old barns,
or sheds. Soon he became very shao-b- y

and filthy and also very thin. He
did not stay in one place long but
went wandering from town to town.

He had arrived at a small town and
had been stealing for his living. The
sun had set and it was growing dusk.
Clouds gathered in the sky and as
the moon did not come out, it became
dark very soon. He crept around the

money, U almost universal, so that If

our Chinese friends do not enjoj
Western privacy neither do they paj
Western prices.

Perhaps the smallness of the charge
Is due to the fact that these al frescc iVbarbers escape rent and rates, and
have no luxurious premises to keej
up. It is probable that the average
Englishman would cheerfully pay even
more than the usual sum rather than
undergo such an ordeal in the public

very much disappointed. Soon he lost
his way and wandered all night in
the woods. Here a part of his body

streets. These Chinaman is less self
conscious and thinhs nothing of it

was found a few days later after he
had been killed by hungry beasts.

FINDS OLD OREGON TRAIL MAP
The Englishman gave the Rose-ja- r

MEAT ATTRACTIVE PRATE"Edmund D. Hicks Made an Interesting
to his daughter and she was delight-
ed. It was handed down from gene

Discovery While Rummaging
Through an Old Trunk.ration to generation as one of the

most precious heirlooms.
A few years ago a professional Kansas City. While rummaging

around in an old trunk containing aburglar found it among a lot of Jew
jf,lot' of old papers and family effectfl,

Edmund D. Hicks, 2109 Bellevlew aveelry, and silver which he had stolen
from this family and thinking It of

nue, found an interesting old map, the
no value sold it to a curiosity dealer property of his father, which outlined

;uiuci ui a, small uousb unu grupeu
his way towards the kitchen window.
As he looked in he became very pale
and staggered backward as if he
would fall. He tried to regain control
of himself so as to go away, but he

"could not, something held him "back.
Once or twice he seemed to have
made up his mind, and he went to-

wards the kitchen door, hut then turn-

ed away again. He tried to unfasten
the gate but his hands trembled so
he could not. At last his mind was
made up and he walked resolutely to
the door, opened it, and went In.

For a moment tere was absolute
stillness,, then a scream of surprise
and the next moment his mother was

sobbing in his arms. They were tears
of hoth joy and sorrow. The son was

to get rid of it.'
The Rose-ja- r was bought by a gen-

tleman from New York who was trav

the course of the Oregon trail marked
out by Capt. John C. Fremont on his
western expedition in June, 1842. The
course began at Westport landingeling through London, and his wife

gave It to a young girl who prizes it near the mouth of the Kaw river, on

June 11, and went southwest through
the town of Westport across Turkey

for its beauty but
'

knows nothin

Commands Attention
First Impressions Are Lasting

Make a good impression with good envelop esprwted at the
iiiilliikiUiiijilfliiiiiJiiU

about Its value or history. She keeps creek and joined the old Santa Fe
trail from Independence, 20 miles fiwiit filled with rose petals and it per

fumes her room with a lovely odor as Westport landing.
According to the field notes of Capit has served others for centuries.

tain Fremont the party halted at noon

that day near the spot where Olathe,
Kas., now is. They left the Santa Fe a
trail that same day, and the next day 4 Z2B

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund, money If PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
First application gives relief. 25c.

they crossed the Kakarusa river near
Lawrence, continuing the course west
along the Kaw river. Lawrence, To-pe-

and other cities now lying along
the Kaw are features which have

DISCUSS MARKETING AND CREDIT
Chicago, April T4. Much impor-

tance attaches to the three days' con-
ference which was opened at the Ho-
tel LaSalle in this city today under
the joint auspices of the Western
Economic society and the National
Conference on Marketing and Farm
Credits. Question of rural credit sys-
tems, the marketing of farm products
and the application of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law to farmers organiza-
tions are slated for discussion.

ambng farmers and be

come since the tour of Captain Fre
mont. None of them is noted on the
map. They crossed the Kaw near, the
present site of Topeka, and struck out
north along the Little Blue river, and NO. 10 SIZE 4&x9 IN.

14.00 per 1000 13.50 for 5S9

BEST QUALITY BOND ENVELOPES

NO. 6 SIZE 3x6ftlN.
. 14.00 per. 1000 : - 12.50 for 500

struck the Platte river at Grand Is

UNDER SERIOUS CHARGE

Kindersley, Sask., April 14. A not-

able trial at the spring setting of ihe
supreme court which began here to-

day will be that of R. A. Hardy, post-
master 'of the town of Fiske, who is

charged with having murdered a
Chin&man named Le? Yuen. The la t-

ter waa found lying in the roadside
on the evtMin-- j of February 25, bleed-

ing profusely from a gash in the
throat In his dying statement the
Chinaman accused Hardy of the crime.

land. The territory is marked here
and there with regard to the Indian
tribes encountered. Pawnees, Siouxtween ranners ana consumers Is to
and Snake Indians inhabited the counbe discussed by President H. J. Wa
try they traversed. Notes along theters of the Kansas Agricultural col way to Captain Fremont tell posterity

lege, ir, John Graham Brooks of that near Westport, elk and deer, the
Harvard University, R. X Campbell, only game, are very scarce.
secretary of the Wisconsin board of
public affairs, and other men of

The first herd of buffalo was sighted
by Fremont's party on June 80, S65

miles from WestpUrt landing.' Freprominence.
mont complains from time to time that
the Indians steal provisions at night, NO. 12 SIZE 4xU IN.

$4.50 per 1000 $2.75 for 500
i J

GOOD QUALITY XXX RAG ENVE-

LOPES, NO. 6 SIZE 3x6 IN.

$3.50 per 1000 $2.50 for 500

Rub the joints with BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT to relieve rheuma-
tism. ' It penetrates, the flesh to the
bone conveying its soothing and re-

storative Influence to the spot where
the pain exists. Price 25c, 50c ad
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Central

and on one or two occasions, made an
open attack on the scouting party.

Other' speakers and their topics will
include the following: "The Relation
of Farmers to the Trust Questions,"
Pamuel Unte.rrayer the distingulsed
New York lawyer; "The Relations
of the Farmers' Selling

The trail ended at Fort Walla Walla,
anions the Nez Perces Indiana, Oc
tober 27. 1842. The course from West

Drug Co. Adv. '

port landing to its terminus is 1.G70

miles long.
The map was made and compiled by

Charles Preuss, a member of : Fre-monf-

party, in 1846, and was litho-

graphed by order of the United States
senate by E. Weber & Co., Baltimore.

Organizations to the Sherman Anti-Tru-

Law," Dr. Charles R. Van Hise,
president of the University of Wiscon-

sin; "The Economic Functions of
Middlemen," Professor David Friday
of the University of Michigan; "The
Tenant Farmer and the Marketing
Problem,' 'Professor Charles W. Hol-ma- n

of the University of Wisconsin,

TO CLASSIFEID LANDS
Santa Fe, April 14. Frank E. An-

drews, E. H, Poynter and Robert I,aw-8o- n

of the forest serivce, started out
this morning for the Jemez forest to
start the Important work of examining
applications for classifying agricul

tr rs ri r a r r n f
f

1 1

f II Si

'
S 1

In f 1 P!i i 1
1
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and "A Bureau of Markets," Con
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Married Seventy-seve- n Years.
Syracuse, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Clemen of Western, N. Y., will on
Deo. 7 celebrate the seventy-sevent- h

anniversary of their marriage. The

couple, both ninety-eigh- t years of age,
hope to make an aeroplane flight on
that day.

gressman H. W, Summers of Texas.

tural lands. This task will occupy
them all Bummer. , The 'rules of the
forest service for homesteaders- are
very liberal and the homesteader is

even saved the cost of a survey of hisReliable -- Foley's Honey and Tar Com
lands. IN LAS VEGASONLY OwIlN GFHOEpound

Just be sure that you buy Foley's
Lis..,.. - .

A Cure for Sour Stomachxiuucy una iar compound it is a
reliable medicine for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping coughs, bronchial and

Mrs. Wm. T. Thompson, of Battle
Creek. Mich, writes: "I have been

Runs Away With Coal Stove.
Paterson, N. J. Andrew Koolin rat

away with the family coal stove and

sewing machine in revenge for his
wife's act in suing for divorce.la grippe coughs, which are weaken troubled with Indigestion, sour stom

ach and bad breath. After taking two

bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets I am
ing to the system. It also gives
prompt and definite results for hoarse-
ness, tickling thro.at and stuffy wheezy well. These tablets are - splendid

Dies Rather Than Saw Wood.
Springfield, Mass. Rather than saw

wood, Andrew Chapman, sixteen,
lianeed himself in his i,tnn!vcu-'- bnrn

breathing. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

none better." For sale by all dorters
Adv.
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early in the evening until early Inr
1f J

LOCAL NEWS QUALITY COUNTS AUTOMOBIDon't Forget Light automobile lamps at 6:31
o'clock this evening. AT

the morning.
Decorations were in red, white and

blue, the colors of the order, and were
decidedly pretty. The armory is a

notoriously difficult place to decorate,
but a committee headed by T. J. Car-vill- e

succeeded well in its efforts to
brighten up the place and make it
look attractive.

Music was furnished by the Laa

Vegas Dance orchestra. This Is a
new organization

'

and made its first

LIVERY and REPAIRING', Old Taylor whlsxey unci Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv. 7JfVres. sin 03 Li 0. We also carryBostonian shoes, $4 and $5 oxfords
for 3.55 mow. Taichert's Clothing
Store. Adv.

appearance last night. The orchesL1 lour-- Therefore the best bakery
line in the city

There will foe a meeting of the
board of "directors of the Commercial
club tomorrow night. All members
are requested to 'be present,

tra delighted the dancers, and It Is

likely it will be in constant demand
in the future at dances and other
functions.

The dance was given under the di-

rection of Emil Clement, lecturer of
the Knights of Columbus council, as-

sisted by a committee.

Cream
is the very best tht mod-

em milling knows how to
' --.mako':-':;-

Whole Wheat 'BREAD
Pan

A marriage license was issued yes-

terday afternoon at the court house, to
Maria Delfina Aragon, aged 19, and
Hilario Salinas, aged 26, both of La
Ouesta.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMO-
BILE TIRES, SUPPLIES AND ACCES-

SORIES IN THE CITY

ALL REPAIR WORE
GUARANTEED

LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALK

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

LAS ' VEGAS FORD SALES COMPANY
.; .,.-- . '. ;

Home-mad- e
(fresh every

y , I dav
V1UUUU1

at
CAMERA RIENiTO BE

HERE IN NUMBERS

White pleated bosom shirt sale, $ 1.25

and $1.50 values, for 95 cents, includ-
ing Wilson Brothers' make. Taichert's.

Adv,

The most delicious line ot

cakes and cookies in the city.
Also a complete line of buns.Stearns Store Only

THREE DIFFERENT COMPANIES
PROMISE TO MAKE MOVING

'

Our orders always please.
The ladles of the First Christian

church will hold an all day quilting
bee at the Tabernacle Thursday, April
16. Come and stay alj day and bring
your dinner. v ;. ;

PICTURES HERE jas
On account of strenuous wort Jh

Mexico the camera Qan for the Ani-

mated Weekly was unable to be in
Las. Vegas yesterday as planned, butnnifA in m n iik SI

Finch's Golden Weddlnlg Rye, ated
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. . At the LobbJti of course.-rAd- vi

The maximum temperature yesteri
&ay was 67 degrees and the nitnlmuml

IIRESPffllD TUBESGfjoir.will visit thhj city within a short time

The painting. .and general .brushing
up at the Rosenthal Furniture com-

pany store has been completed. Thi
work gives the establishment a Wcl
improved appearance. - 1K62 J

It. J rqrioir

fit- - rt'--l '

Direct from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge As Miss Begina Stern, who has'-betfi-

indisposed for the past several weeksj
va;able to be out today. Miss Stem

hfts :,been unable her bed
practically, all' the. time since she was
taken ill.

last night was '

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
v Letters 'remaining unbailed for for

the week ending April WY:

Marvin CrUtBher,'Mli&. G. Davis,

Perry Housman, G. D. Houston, Mrs.

Apolonlo Lujan, Mrs. Amelia F. Mar-tine-s,

Mrsi IL J. Rutledge, Nelson

Stroup, Celso Valdez, Van Valdez.

When calling fori the' above please
ask for advertised letters..'"1 :

F.- - O. BLOOD, P. M.

aiut. Jjaka pictures of Interesting
gveJit.Vi:rhe Animated Weekly is a
weekly film periodical giving the
vents of the day in motion pictures.'

,' Secretary LeNoir has received wprd
from the Miutualjveekly and from, the
SeligHears pepple in. regard to the
sending of a camera man. to thiff eliy
and has assurance that some timer-i-

the near future a man will be sent
here to "cop" soma of Las Vegas'
beautiful scenery. -

This eystem of advertising a city
is one of the best known and yet
everything that may be taken here
by the camera men is really the qual-

ity of stuff that they wish for their
weeklies,

We want every man and young man
who recognizes values to see ow
spring suits and compare quality and
price. Adler-Rochest- and Spero
Michael make, f 15 to $25, await your
inspection. Taichert's. Adv.

sortment fine colorings - unique patterns-a- ll

Prices. , . ;..
'

. MIlBV'- -

:

These blankets are Genufnl'feMiVenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing more appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

CHARLES ILFELD ClEANY
New Mexico Largest Wholesalers -

For the best on the market today see us.
MillerNon-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-

ed for the auto.

ALL WORK DONE AT CUR SHOP

' GUARANTEED M ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

ATTENTION TEACHERS

The board of educational of theThe management of the Valmora
sanitarium is contemplating the in-- town of Las Vegas will receive appll
troducton of boxball at that institu

CHICAGO PHYSICIANcations for positions m the West side
schools, up to May 1. No teachers
not havlpg first grade certificates

tion and the local Y. M. C. A. "box-ballists- "

are much interested as they
wish to test their skill with the Val A GUEST ATneed apply. Send applications' to L
mora bunch, "

E. Armijo, secretary of the school

board. Adv.
HEAD OF VALMORA INDUSTRIALJames Johnsen, son of 3. C. John-sen- ,

is reported as seriously ill at St
Anthony's sanitarium. Mr. Johnsen
underwent an operation for appendi

Floir For Your Easter BEULAH BUDGET .
SANITARIUM IS GREETED

BY LAS VEGANSBeulah, N. M., April 14. We have t
Baking had one and a half Inches of precipi 'Jcitis some time ago at the sanitarium Yesterday at the Valmora Industation within the last four days, andand his recovery has not been so

rapid as was hoped for.
trial sanitarium occurred a dinner
party attended largely by Las Vegas

land is in first class condition for
planting. The outlook is good for a

big harvest.Secretary LeNoir of the Y. M. C. A.

esting and the kind that stirs the
blood of a booster into a desire for
more boosting.

The trip to Valmora was made via
automobiles and those who sat at the
dinner table were as follows: Dr. E.
Fletcher Ingalls, Dr. W. T. Brown, Dr.
'Kirkwood, Dr. CI S. Losey, Jr. F. H.
Grail, Dr. "W R, Tipton, Dr. E. B.

Shaw, Dr. F. E. Onley, F. O. Blood,
George A. Fleming, R. J. Taupert; W.
G. Haydon, Wl P. Southard, P. K. Le-

Noir, J. H. Stearnsi, D,. T. Hoskins, H.
O. Ilfeld, Hugh Lowden, E. N. Kear-

ney, J. L. Tooker, C. Ca Hord, Tony
Ungaro, A. J, Thuli, H. D. Rankin, Ed

Woodbury and T. J. Hoffman.

this morning mailed 500 letters of The mountain range is showing up

nicely and the range stock are show 11

camp advertising matter to as many
ing signs of improvement.Y. M. C. A.'s in 15 states. This ad

T. C Lipsett and F. A. Stuzman arevertising will be scattered over a

should by all means be taken
from a sack or barrel of our
famous Pure Quill brand. No
other flour can compare with.

It in producing toothsome
rolls or biscuit, light bread,
delicious cakea and pastry.
Those who know it will have
no other flour? Order a sack
for trial and, ou'U bake Bet-

ter ihu safely before.

Roller Mills

large area and results are expected the first fruits of the outing season
and are domiciled at the Mosslmaneven as earjy as next month.
ranch on the Upper Sapello. Mr. Lip-se- tt

has spent several summers here
I' priflmo-it

hiI

business men, given by Dr. W. T.
Brown In honor of Dr. E. Fletcher ls

of Chicago, president of the in-

stitution, who visited it yesterday on
his way to Chicago rrom Los Angeles.

The dinner was served at 1 o'clock
and was, aq excellent meal. Follow-

ing the dinner the visitors lounged'
about the sanitarium, being shown
the entire plant, and later returned
to this city.

Dr. Ingalls addressed the gathering
at the table and Informed his hearers
that he was a decided crank on cli-

mate. He wore a pleasant smile as
he made the statement, which indi-

cated that he was well pleased with
the climate here. Dr. Ingalls stated
that he believes climate worth more
in the cure of tuberculosa a than: all
the medicines supposedly .Able tnre
this disease j,JJe believes; that c$-niat- e

is a cure for all respiratory and
wasting diseases. In speaking of the

ohe Las Vegas

The tickets for the Santa Fe concert
tlhat is to be given Friday night at
the opera house by the Pasadena Lit-

erary and' Musical Concert company,
will be placed on reservation at the
Y. M. c. A. tomorrow morning for the
railway folk and will continue to be
reserved for them all day Thursday.

ONAVA ROAD HAY BE

GRAVELED THIS YEAR

and is loud in praise for the Rio Sa-

pello as a health resort
S. L. Barker is a booster for plant-

ing fruit trees, and in addition to his
trees which have been fruiting' for
some years, he recently has placed
an order with a Nebraska1 'tursery.

A long list of petitioners has been
sent the president of the L. and O.

league asking that the name be
changed to the Terpsichorean associa-

tion, and if . the petition is granted
there will be: an influx" from the coun-

try of both members Slid money.
RUSTICUS.

Friday the reservation will be open to
the general public.At 11:3 C:z3 of lie Essl ot Everylulpg EalaMe

STEAWBERRY RHUBARB
This evening at the Y. M. C. A.

theijpung men's bowling team will

play, a match game against a team com.

posed of the young ladies who have
been bowling at that place. Thei 3 lbs. for 25c l' climate here, Dr. Ingalls expressed
boys, however, will have a close fight

. Ail otner vegetaDies at lowest market price
himself as believing It to be the finest
in the world. ' '-- ";"

i Dr. W1, R. Tipton of this city made
a short address following the speech
of Dr. Ingalla Both talks were inter- -

to ;win asr they are forced to bowl
left handed while the young ladies
may use either hand which is' most
proficient at, .this game. The game

-

IF TAX MONEY COMES IN IN SUF-

FICIENT VOLUME GOOD WORK
WILL BE DONE

That a gravel road far outclasses
the regular dirt 'highway was a gene
era! expression of the automobilists
who made the trip tp Valmora yes-

terday. Part of thia road has been
graveled andl Is now in excellent con-$tio- a

Should ;the result of the col-
lection of road tax?.; enow, enough
money for first 'class --toad 'work, the
road commission will take steps to-

ward graveling the road as jar as
"

Onava, and even farther.
A man has been hired by the com-

mission to remove all"st.one$ fromtthe
Eighth street road as far as the Mon-

tezuma hotel, thus affording aii ex-

cellent drive for automobilists In that
direction. ' The' road is In fairly good
condition 1 Willi the exception of the
stones and these will be removed at
once. - ..

THE GOAAF & IIAYVAOD CO. STORE will begin at 7:30 o'clock.

fjraiANSlIVE A

) SUCCESSFUL DANCE

AFFAIR AT THE ARMORY LAST
NIGHT IS WELL ATTENDED

AND ENJOYABLE ;

FOR YOU TO GET JUST
what youi wart in the Furniture
line just when you want It
THE SOLUTION OF THE

problem Is this store; good, de-

pendable merchandise is the

only kind that we Buy and, con-

sequently, the only kind possi-

ble for you to buy whei you
trade to ere. '

AMONG THE OTHER THINGS

. which we'arj proud to rewm- -

mend to our patrons are
... .. .

nONARCH
Maleable

RANGES
THEY SAVE TIME SAVE

FUEL SAVE WORK

J. C. Johnsen
rSon

H RAGRUG8
Charles W, G. Ward ;; esteemed loyalELKS TO INSTALL NEW knight, Joseph B. Ament; esteemed The Knights of Columbus, at their Jus! Arrivedannual Easter Monday ball last nightlecturing knight, E. J. McWenie;
treasurer, ,W. G. Benjamin: secretarv.1CEHS, THEN DIM ALL SIZES ALL COLORS Iat' the armory, performed the rather

unique feat of entertaining & '.largeD. W. toadon; tyler, Harry! Martin;
crowd without the ultiziation of "ra;
and. "modern" dances. The Knights
undertook this tasis with- fear and
trembling, as the "rags" are mighty

trustee; Hallett Raynolds.
,The retiring officei-- s are as follows:

Exalted ruler, W. J. Mills; esteemed
leading knight, William H. Springer;
esteemed loyal knight, Charles W. G.

Ward; esteemed lecturing knight, J.
B. Ament; treasurer, W. G. Benjamin;
secretary, I). W. Condon; tyler, Harry
Martin; trustee, Hallett Roynalds.

popular in Las Vegas and nearly .ev

erybody Is devoted to the new Terp--

$1.20 for the $1.50 27x54 Rag
Rugs., y

$1.35 for the- $1.75 30x60 Rag
Rugs.

?2.S5 for the $3.75 45x84 Rag
Rugs.

$9.65 for the $12 8x10 Rag
Rugs.

$19.80 for $22 heavy Axniin-ste- r

9x12 ft. Rugs, in spring
1914 patterns, both floral
and Orientals.

Above sold for cash only. Goods
delivered free. No coupons giv-

en at these special cash sales.

Y, st -.' :lccrs MEETING The Diamond-Apri- l's

Birthstone
A inf. imi, of ' the Stockholders of

CEREMONIES FOLLOWED BY

"EATS" ARE ON THE PRO-

GRAM FOR THIS EVENING

This evening at the Elks' home the
installation of the recently-electe- d fit
jficers of the Las Vegas lodge of the
order will occur, followed by the big
banquet which usually provides a pol-l- y

ending for the ceremonies. This
evening is looked forward to by the
jnembera of the B. P. 0. Elks, as one
ot the biggest of the year, and doubt-

less every Elk in the city will attend
the ceremonies and banquet.

New Mexico District Deptty C. A.

Bishop will officiate at Ua installa-

tion, Mr. Bishop arrived In Las Ve-

gas today from bis home in Santa Fe
JUs'appoaarnce here at this time will
bo his official visit to the' local lodge.

The, onif'f'i's-eloc- t vt .the'. lodge are
f,8 folio: Exalted ruler, William

i"; r; esteemed leading kiilht.

- A, LOWER DIVIDEND
'

ISIew York, April 14. Robert "S.

Lovett, chairman
'

of the legislative
committee of the Union Pacific rail-
road, announced today that the next
quarterly dividend on Union Pacific
common would 'be at the rate of 2

per cent Instead of 2 per cent herer
tofore paid. Should the preferred
stockholders succeed in fiheir suit to

participate in the ' distribution of Bv

& O. stock, he said, the stockholders
would receive the difference between
the 8 per cent and 10 per cent rate. '

In January the directors of the
Union Pacific declared a special divi-

dend to the common stockholders of
$3 cash on shares and alao $12 on the

preferred stock and $2.50 on the com-

mon stock of B. & O. This stork was
obtained for the most part in trade
with the Pennsylvania, which took

sichoreon stunts. The church has
frowned upon the new dances and
the Columbiana throughout the land
have dutifully removed them from
their programs.

The crowd last night, instead of be-

ing disappointed, however, seemed to
enjoy an evening of "old fashioned"
dancing. Some of'tne pieces played
had a seductive, "raggy" Bound that
temped to "walk" or "dip", but no-

body gave way to the impulse. The
dance, in fact, was such a novelty
that it made a decided hit ,

The Columbians hare the reputa-
tion for drawing Iaige and desirable
crowds to their dances, and that of
last night was no exception. The hal!
was well filled with Jolly people from

Symbolizes purity and is

supreme among precious
stones in its fascination
for mankind. See us be-

fore you buy

the Las Vegas Masonic Building As
sociation will be held at the Masonic
Temple in East Laa. Vegas, N. M.,

April 24th, 1914, at 8:00 p. m. for the
annual election of directors and for
the transaction, of any other business
as may come before the meeting.

! !. 'Cj i AHU'33 ILFELD, Pres.
G. H. KINK EL, Sec'y.

East Las Vegas, N. M.,April 11,1914.

oVcr part of Union Pacific holdings
of Southern Pacific stock as a part
of the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific's: dissolution decreed by th&
court At the same time It was an-
nounced that Union Pacific's dividend
would be reduced from 10 per cent
to 8.

Holders of Union Pacific preferred
instituted suit on the ground that they
should participate In this distribution,,
and the matter is now in the courts".
There was some doubt in Wall street
whether, pending adjudication, Paci-

fic's dividend rate would be changed-- .

ii rami
Opposite the Y. M. CtA.

Subscribe for TBe Optic.
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